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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Canadian I'rcM«!)
Traffic Accidents, Fire 
Take Lives of Four B.C. 
People O ver V(^eek-end
Rutland M ill Directors Willing TRIBUTE PAID 
To Negotiate W ith Industry Heads ^  J- CHAMBERS 
Leading to Building Shook Factory BY SHIPPERS
R'
V AN’ ( ■()! JV I-;iC ,'Ira llir  accideiils and lire look four liv»'s 
and rcMiln-d in injni ics to 21 [ k t s o i is  in I ’.ritisli (.'olnmlna’s low- 
CT coa;.tal art-a duiinfj tin- \v<.-ck-ciid.
Dead were: Andrew  VVerlanvccki, killed u licn struck Iry an 
aut(» here earlv Sunday; Alice; (a r ro ll,  vvlm died in iK'spital 
here early Sunday frtnu injuries suffered in a traffic accident 
on June 21 ; l'/-year-old h'red Ia;vinsky, who failed to reach 
.safety when lire swept throuf^di his house here; and fourtcen- 
ycar-old O liver how ler, Sardis, H.C., who died today from a 
fractured skull after a l>us and an army truck collided Saturelay 
nif^ht at Chilliwack.
T w o  men, Ila rry  M oore and Curly (J ’N eil, o f A le rt Bay, 
arc in hosiiital w itli burns suffered wlien a t;as boat caught fire 
near M instrel Island, 160 miles northwest of here. Another 
man, h'abian Johnson, A lert Bay contractor, was released from 
hospital after being treated.
I I’ l-AX I t l)iicctor> id the Kutlaiid t o operative Society 
,'iie uillin;; to iu;;oliati' uilli ;iny industry eoniinittee which 
would If.id to the settinic up of a ho\ shook factory, d'his was 
indicated at the (juarterly meeting of the organi/.ation held in 
the t 'oinmunity llall la .I \\ ednesd.iv when the box shook situ­
ation \sas fiilB diseiisscd. James Brvdoii and W . J. ,McIh)well. 
of K( lown.t, who reim sented a eoniinittee of Kelowna shi])peis 
investigating the box shook' siliiatioii, outlined the need tor 
additlon.il source of siipjily and advocated a factory capable of 
turiimg out one and a half niiliion b ■xes, llnit eoiild, in enier- 
geiu V, sti'p u]) proiluction to lliree million boxes, Jvstim.ated 
cost would be around SAX).(XK), and hiiaiicing would be done by 
bo.x lew .
Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Hosts at Dinner Honoring 
Wartime Administrator
Building Values Sky-Rocket 
A s  Permits For 35 Wartime 
Houses A re  Issued By City
Pollowiiii: a Icnctliy dir.cu.ssion, il 
w;i:i rccoinmenclvd that tlie directon; 
noijotiatc with any industry coin- 
niillce tliat ini(;ht be intere.sled in 
lindinu a satiidaetory •.oliltinn to tlie 
sliook jjroblem, but tliat tlie co-oj)- 
erative f>et-uj) be retained. In view 
of the fact tliere has been no con­
crete proposal made regarding an 
industry box sliook factory, Thomas 
Wilkinson, chairman of the Rutland 
Co-operative Society, said tlie com-
SIX ARMY 
VETS WILL 
BE HONORED
miltee would not be prepared to jjQ Decorated at July 1
make a recommendation to the , » . "X.
Ceremony by Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Charles A. Banks, CM G
T H R E E  H U R T  IN  B U S -T R U C K  CR A SH
CHILLIWACK—Three teon-aj;e (prls are in hospital here suflerinf; 
from injuries received Saturday ni«ht in a crash between a bus and a 
truck. Four others of the thirty-seven bus passcriRcrs were slightly in­
jured.
shareholders. If and when a definite 
proposition is put to the directors, 
the .shareholders would be called 
together to pass on it, Mr. Wilkin-
■son said. Six army veterans left Kelowna
liaised $24,000 and district over the week-end,
The secretary reported on the bound for Victoria to be invested
K. ,T. Cliambers, wartime
administrator of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, waa hiinoretl at a tlin- 
ner arranged l>y (he Okanagan Fed­
erated .Shiiipers As.'.oeialion last Fri­
day nijdil, at which time he was 
presi'iiteil with a pen amt pencil set 
in appreei.dion for the services ren- 
dereil during the war years.
Approximately ,'iO representatives 
of the shijjping fraternity attended 
the dinner, along witli A, K. Loyd, 
O.B.K.. representing (tie 11.C. 'gree 
Fruits l.td.; T. Wilkinson, represen­
ting the Il.O. Interior Vegetable 
Marlceting' Board, and I. Newman, 
re))resenting llie B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association in the absence of ,T. II.
J. Stirling. The dinner followed the 
annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Federated Shippers’ Association, 
which had been held earlier in the 
day.
Mr. Fitzpatrick expressed sincere 
gratitude of all branehes of the in­
dustry and presented Mr. Chambers 
with the pen and pencil'set. Dur 
ing the course of the evening. Mr, 
Chambers admitted his administra­
tion had issued approximately 120 |7ing!
LOCAL LABOR 
PICTURE GOOD 
SAYS COLLETT
From 15 to 30 People Being 
Placed Daily, Farm-Labor 
Ofiicial Declares
June Construction Values Total $285,6A5 For All- 
Time Record— Six Month Figure Only $59,040 
Behind Last Year’s Total— Wartime Houses Arc 
Valued at $4,217 Each— Construction Company 
Takes Out Permit for $147,600—^Believe Addi­
tional Fifteen Homes will be Built as soon as Ot­
tawa Approves Plan— More Than Half of June 
Permits Issued for Building Private Homes
G O O D  W O R K E R S
Says Growers Satisfied With
New Lumber Warehouse
Type of Workers Brought pi'BLM I'l'.S i.ssmd for the eoiislruetion of 35 additional wai- 
Hcrc for Harvest ^ Bme Iioii.se.s in (he city .shot the June biiildiiig valiie.s uj)
- ------ to till till-time m oiitlily record, according to ligiires released at
The labor situation in tlie Okan- (lie gitv office this morning, while tile si.x-month eoiistruetioii
.-rcul a (, w ............... I ......... ..1 las. year's
orders during its existence
and between and .10 pcoiUe are , . , , ,
being placed daily on various or- foiresponding total—-the year that saw htiilding almost reach 
7" chards, H. C. S. Collett, placement the saturtition ])oint insofar tis labor and materials are eon- 
Cr- olliccr for the dominion-provincial oerned. 'r iie  35 w a ifim e homes are valued at armin.l .$4,217 each, 
I>uilding r.gnrc taken out by the Costiek Constmetion
Mi-. Collett said that a total of Company amounted to .$147,600. Construction of 15 more em-
L O N G  S IE G E  B Y  R EDS L IF T E D
NANK.ING—Military .sources said today that Manchurian reports in­
dicated government forces have lifted the month long Communist siege 
of Szpcingkai. the rail city between Changchun and Mukden.
ted 
tr
frrr. Oio ... j  . , handicop under which Mr. Cham-
.nrf tpn^rth',/s24 000 «waids m a ceremony to be bers had taken on his wartime du-
box factory, a s ifut’ no h e ld  by Lieutenant-Governor ties and of the confidence which he
S r t  was being made to canvass Charles A. Banks. CMG, at Gov- from the executive of the
'L. R. Stephens, who was associa- 450 people had been placed on or- crgciicv liouscs w ill probably get underway in the near future. 
Id for .some time with the adminls- chards so far this year, compared .-nrd'in.r ' ‘
ation at Ottawa, cxtplalncd the ^ i^th C50 at the end of May lastXU.3V to Rex Liiptoii, local W . l l .L .  housing ;idniini.strator,
year. Reason “for \hc big 'drop'Tn engineering department of Central M ortgage and H ousing 
labor demand is due to lighter crops, Coi;por;itioii apjtroved the c ity ’s request for the 15-odd veter-
Mr. Collett said.
IN D O N E S IA N  F IG H T IN G  STA R TS
at present owing to the uncertainty, ernment House, on July 1, at 4 
created by the shippers committee p jj,
in proposing a larger factory, flnan- Three of the men will be rccip- 
ced by a box levy and operated by iehts of the Member of the Bri-
the industry. tish Empire award; two, the Bri- | js Q C L A L i
„  liome.s, hut it is necessary for the central lilamiiim' com-
w i m V c T y ™  of s i ' c  Iho n„;,l authority. This is said l„. a .ua.lor
BATAVIA—It was reported today that Dutch troops had clashed 
for more than five hours with Republicans near Modjokerto. Java.
The manager reported on the dif- j^gb Empire Medal and one will re-
ficulties created by the condemna- eeive the Military Medal. RUTLAND — ___ ____________________________________________________
tion of the boiler by the inspector, .pbe honored men are: Sgt. J. C. of the Women’s Federation of the had been brouglit in iro
and stated that as a result of the McLeod, MM, Rutland; W.O. II WU- Rutland United Church, a success- Vancouver, ne saia.
getting,” the farm labor oiTicial said, t’ f routine, and word is expected daily from  the housing cor- 
adding that the government’s move |)oration. It  is understood that the Same construction firm w ill
in cancelling one-way travelling |,pjg| ^1,^ , 15 homes when the 35, now under construction, are
fare for farm workers had resulted . , rp, , 1 • t -i. • • .■ r
in a tendency of getting bettor wor- pl(-’ tcd. 1 he houses are being built m various sections of
RUTLAND WOMEN
)CI L ....... .............. ...........  , .
Under the auspiebs ^crs. Out of the 450 people placed, the city
U11.-V/UVCX, XXX,- X.UX.... forty-two permits issued at the City Office this month, more
Although the Eak Kelowna girls' than half were for the construction of private residences. The only
S ‘“ “ u d lu o L f ‘ po‘ ’S , . “ S ;  l.oS=Tirs.i.i-iS-of-workora,-'M .. major^Induslriu. peun.t feued wa. o„o granted .0 ,hc Kolo.vua W
sufficient Company Ltd., for the construction of a $9,000 warehouse on Ellis
U .N . G R O U P  R APS  J E W IS H  AC TS  _ ^ x..xxx uu .......... ......
JERUSALEM—Continuing acts of violence in toe Holy Land, w^ch ^ substantial saving in 736* Sutherland *Ave.;^apt.*W. afternoon.
claimed the lives of four British soldiers during the vveek-end, earned electricity costs, and would also joliey. MBE, 213 Lake Avenue; Lt.- Ice cream, cake, strawberries and heaters around 1 oiiiccs to the Dovle Ellis street site within the neir f.i
condemnation from, the United Nations Palestine mquiring con^ssion ^^et the requirements of the pro- col. G. Y. Crossley, MBE, 534 Row- raspberries were served, and a bran will be issued
The commission adopted a resolution at a special session last night posed box factory. clifle Ave.; and Lt.-Col. O. V. tub and "white elephant” stall were Most of the orchard workers are — _ . . . . .  6 . _ ---- _
denouncin" the series of incidents which have occurred since the group -  . .  . .... ...x-.x xu_ . • . . . . .
arrived here two weeks ago, but declined to take direct action. Nine of 
the eleven members voted for the resolution with Australian and In­
dian members abstaining. , j-  ^ i-
Informed sources said the commission also discussed appealing to 
the Jewish underground groups in Palestine to end their violence.
The June building permits amounted to $258,645—an all time record
fiaude-'Roiby.'MC, MB'a ixiS p S X f im e l 'h " 'la S T n '? p ^ L h “ °  r » h " «  ‘ l '»  total ™ ,v xuods at W85,205, only m M O  behind
G E N E R A L  J A IL E D ; r e v o l t 'N IP P E D ,
PARIS—Interior Minister Edouard DePreux announced today the 
discovery of a very wirespread plot by an organization known as the 
Black Maquis, to overthrow the French Republic and set up a military
dictatorship. ' . i, -n u __
He said General Guillaudot, Inspector-General of the French Gen- 
darmie Major Andre Loustaneau-Lacau, Rightest resistance leader, who, 
before’the war, acknowledged that he was a member of the anU-repub- 
lican hooded group, and other officers and ciyilians had b e p  arrested. 
DePreux told a press conference whole units ra the French Army might 
have been involved.
money raised for the box factory, Street.
A. Ritchie asserted that the money •
had all been spent already on oper­
ations of the mill. Treasurer D.
McDougall corrected this statement, 
declaring the position of the Society 
was that it required a working capi­
tal of $25,000, but had only a $15,000 
line of credit. The Society is using 
the box factory money, on which it
D e t a i l s  O f  J u l y  /  C e l e b r a t i o n
V a r i e d  P r o g r a m  P l a n n e d  B y  T e e n  T o w n
and apricots W'B follow within the year's record figure which was boosted by the tremendous amount 
ne.xt 30 days. Hired help are get- of industrial building in the city, 
ting from five to ten cents an hour ,
more than last year. Increase
It is understood that local pack- A glance at the table below shows 
ing houses are also satisfied with steady in^ejease in biiilding dur 
labor requirements.
NEED 3,000,000 WORLD POLICE
L A K E  SUCCESS, N.Y.—The Big Five military  ^ officers are under­
stood today to have estimated »  United Nations global police force would
need from 1,000,000 to 3,000,000 men to preserve world peace.
First official estimates of the initial size of the proposed internation­
al army, nayy and airforce, is expected to be submitted tp the Security
Council’when it convenes this afternoon.
. - A  varied program, commencing oval. Games will include fishpond,
is paying 5 per ceru interest as wor- a.m., and ending with dances hoop-la game, milk bottle game,
king capitaL had redut^d bank the Aquatic and Zenith Hall, in hammer game,, dart game, ring 
loans to nil, redeemed $10,000 worth evening, has been planned by game.
of personal potes held by the bank j-elowna Teen Tovirn on July 1. 4 p.m. Softball finals. Handi-
as security, had added to its hold- Qgtails of the program are as fol- 
ings of timber and of logs, rnade jQ^ yg. • 
improvements in the mill and in- ' Morning
‘'T h I  f i iS ^ ia fS h io n  of the Soc- 0^ a.m.:-Teen Town invitational 1 he financial position 01 me boc tournament, .(a) Club 13
Juniors vs Rutland High School.
<-b>
Teen Town.
Afternoon •.
iety is better than it has ever been, 
and with sales for the month of 
May totalling $18,000, and only part 
of the bank, credit of $15,000 in use, 
the directors are in a position to 
produce the $24,000 any time it 
might be needed. The liquid as-
craft display by Boy Scouts. 
Evening
7.30 p.m.:—Talent concert on stage 
in front of grandstand. The high­
light of this event will be crown-
TRADE BOARD 
AT RUTLAND 
SEISFEES
ing the last 20 years.
Monthly
June total
1947 ...    $258,645
1946 ....     97,285
1945 ...........   92,745
.$3,000; Louis Kisch, garage, $100; 
C. W. Knowles, house, $5,000; J. 
Kendal, house, $4,000.
1944
1943
1942
1941
1940
1939
 ^ ing of “Miss Teen Queen.” The con-
Club 13 inter, vs Summerland cert will include singing, dancing.
N E W  P E A K  FO R  O L ’ M A N  R IV E R
ST. LOUIS—Waters of the Mississippi River, at the highest level in 
this area in a 100 years, today forced additional hundreds of lowland re­
sidents to evacuate their homes. ^  .
An earthquake last night added to the tenseness of the situation aL 
though it apparently had no connection with the flood. The tremor was 
felt as far away as 200 miles but no heavy damage was reported.
RUTLAND — Membership fees 1933 
of the newly-formed Rutland Board 1937 
of Trade were set by the executive 7933 
imitations, recitations and other at the first meeting held last Wed- 1935
forms of entertainment. The queen nesday afternoon, at,which time a 2934
1.30 p.m.:—Monster parade ■'led by contest promises to be an exciting number of important committees 4933
Sci Cadet drum and bugle band event with the winner being deter- were also appointed. 2932
sets of the Society exceeded liabil-, a iih Sea Cadets, Army Cadets, G ifL  mined by votes received from tic- "rhe rate for individual member- 2931
ities by $30,000, he stated. Guides and Boy Scouts marching, ket sales. There are five girls enter- ship, including fruit growers, was 2930
Pay Interest Floats will be from Kelowna Teen ing the contest and the other four Axed at $3 annually; $5 for owners 2929 .........  :. 35,450
The chairman nointed out there town, Summerland Teen Town, 2nd w ill act as Princesses for the Queen, or partners in a business, and $10 Individual Permits
qfie Chairman pomiea out mere „  Scouts and five queen The Royal Court will be. present at for societies or corporations. rm, , p ■ - j  -.x ^
IS no sense in borrowing additional fi,., „„xxnin<r The followiiiff committees were The following individual permits
28,640
9,695
13,770
34,670
8,950
13,507
14,385
11,235
5,365
14,860
26,740
500
12,050
15,730
8,687
Total 
to date 
$885,205 
944,245
281.090
219.090 
17,428 
97,641 
81,351 
79,523
130,650
85,020
93,963
60,195
40,158
45,758
50,289.
54,071
64,750
147,018
118,070
A,ua.lo d a „ . , l „  .he e v e ^ .  .  ^ lollowh.j.
. , y-ti. ” J rp— _ _ ei* . chosen oil with nower to Bdci to wGie issued Isst inonthi IVL D. G’Ur*
bank interest, while at the same Sem°r 5>igh._Cheer G a ^  n S e r s  Cchairm first in ward, addition, $1,500; H. Swetman,
time having $k,000 in capital lying Town Council. Kelowna Motorcy- under way* at 9 P-m. in the lacro^e "o^oers 
..............  - ’ ’ ■ - cle Club will act as escorts for box between the Kelowna Legion eacn case;.
H A IL , F L O O D  D A M A G E  M O U N T S
idle in the bank, on whch 5 pier
■WINNIPEG. MAN.—Rain-weary Manitobans, working feverishly to 
stem the flood conditions which caused untold damage to crops and high­
ways throughout the province, today were faced with the added 
of hail Flax fields near Melita in south western Manitoba were sheRed 
by hail stones yesterday, while elsewhere unprecedented June rains 
showed no sitpi of abating. In the Dauphjn area, northwest of Winnipeg, 
damage is estimated at $350,000.
cent is being paid to shareholders, whole parade. . a -n
The meeting agreed that the man- First prize fo r  best float will be
garage, $125; J. R. Pointer, house,
Pirmppre and Vprnon Protection, Paul Sedlack, J. ^  Gibb, house, $4,-
Pioneers ^  ^he day will Holitzki;. membership. J. W. Husch; F. Krogel, move building, $750;
Dances m e aay wiu ^  ^  ^  Humm, W. W. and S. A. Taylor, house, $5,-xxic xxxccxxxxs ..... ...cw . 9.30 p.m.:-
ager should tighten, up on credit x^ Jl Fowler dT 'h .’ Campiaen” by- A. Stewart, house, $4,000;
accounts, in view of the scarcity Parade wiU form at T ^n  one at the Zenth Hall and the other Rev J A  Petrie A^W  Gray B. Benner, house, $3,500; H. and
---------  and will march up at the Aquatic Pavilion. The dance ..iuT W. A. Williams, gaVa^, $125; F. W.and keen demand for lumber. on Bertram St.,
STORES CLOSED
Local merchants will not fol­
low the example of one "Vancou­
ver store by closing four days 
and not re-opening until Tliurs- 
..day morning, but all retail and 
wholesale firms, banks and offices 
w ill observe July 1 hpliday.
One "Vancouver store did not 
open today and with Wednesday 
being a half-holiday, decided ag­
ainst opening that morning, with 
the result employees will not re­
turn to work until Tliursday 
morning.
Kelownp Teen Town has plan­
ned an elaborate July 1 holiday 
program, and business firms and 
home-owners are urged to de­
corate with flags and bunting.
There will be no mail delivery 
tomorrow, but the general de­
livery wicket at the post office 
will bo open from 9 a.m. to 10 
a.m., while owners of post office 
boxes will be able to get their 
mail between 7.30 a.m. and 9 p.m
’nMl?n^with"*the railroad sour St. Paul St., to Bernard Ave., down at the Zenith Hall will be highligh- Clmirman E. E. Reser_ will act addition’ $7i^ - w  PprfnicpnDealing witn me raiiroaa spur, _____’akup+x cf +p riitv P pvIx- 1... „ 4;xxppk..p ex-oflicio as a member of each of ^iCKiin, addition, $75, W. Ferguson,
B R IT IS H  N E W S P A P E R S  C U T  A G A IN
the treasurer reported that the cost j by a jitterlmg contest which of the house, $6,000; R. Hapke, addition to
of laying the steel and the first Oval. P^ade will go around oval ,s open to 'all. This is an annual e^LutTe prerent p ^ d ^ ^  fees house, $2,650; Orchard City Motors, 
year’s rental would be $1,700, and once and then break off and floats event The winners w ill be pre- close^ofthe meeting ai^ d^ the sign, $250; A. J. Sollosy, house, $2,-
the annual rental thereafter would wdl be inspected. :  ^ sented with a cup The dance, at 300; G. S. Rice, house, $4,000; W. A.
-Track and field events, the Aquatic will , get under way at °°rds r v a i la W ^ C t ly  ^  C. Bennett, alterations to building.
LONDON—Hugh Dalton. Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced ip 
Com.mons today that Britain would go back to the four-page newsi«per 
to economize on dollar imports of fiewsprint and that there would be 
cuts in tobacco and gasoline imports. He said the serious rise in world 
price and the "severe shortage of dollars" made irnport cuts from dollar 
countries essential. He also declared there would be some restriction 
in imports fo consumer goods rather than food. These would apply 
particularly to toxtileSi •
be $650. The Society would have to 
buy the right-of-way, do the grad­
ing and lay the ties. He estimated 
total cost at $7,000.
2 p.m.:-
IxIBRARY PAYMENT
City Council Monday night was
Beer Garden” in. picnic grounds. 9.30 with Carl Dunaway’s prehes- 
Circular enclosed with barrels on tra. Dress is optional, 
the outside and tables set around Added attractions for the expec- 
the centre. Refreshments served ted large crowd will be the Boy 
will include cold drinks'and pret- Scouts handicraft display. The mu- 
zels, candies, hot dogs, etc. Music seum will also be open to the pub-
COUNCIIx MEETING
Regular meeting of the City Coun­
cil will be held tonight at 8 p.m.
$1,500; J. R. Dore, garage, $250; Mrs. 
R. Ladd, garage, $250; J. Bradeen, 
house, $5,200; C. E. Finlay, house, 
$7,500; \V. J. M. Kraushar, house, 
$4,000; Mrs. F. Delcourt, addition
POUGE PRESS 
INVESTIGATION 
INTO BURGLARY
advised that the third quarterly w.ili;be played in the background. may'‘b f  h^d^t^the^-’B^ efr" G a S ’’ havrie'ftVo^^ E. Tucker, addition
payment of $906.25 to the Okanagan Midway will be constructed
Union Library is due on July 1. south end of park, just outside of at the picnic grounds.
B R IT O N S  T O  G E T  LESS M E A T
LONDON'—A reduction in Britain’s domestic meat ration was an­
nounced in Commons today. Instead of tlie 27 cents worth of meat to 
which each 'Briton iias been entitled weekly for the past six and a half 
months, the ration will be only about 23 cents worth, starting July 13.
A D V E R S E  B A L A N C E  W O R R IE S  C A N A D A
OTTAWA—IVade experts in the government are exploring every 
avenue to stem the growing adverse balances in Canada’s trade with the 
United States that is making sefmus inroads into Canada’s reserve Amer­
ican dollars, trade officials said"'Today. For the first four rnonths of 1947 
the adverse balance reached a record total of $296,000,000 with no indica­
tion of a change in the trend.
Although two weeks have passed
— ----------- ----------  ^ ^  .. to house ti OOP- r  Pi c:nifvmo=<;r.r sincG the safety deposit vault at
Mrs. M. P. Casorso and son. Garth. pQ^ ch 510O; G o d d o s  was rifled of
to house, $250.
_  L. J. Kelly, garage, $250; E. A.
Thomp.son, house, $4,500; B. Harsch, 
house, $3,500; A. J. Jones sign, $220;
L. Tanner, house, $3950; Joe Mark, 
hou.se, $5,000; Wartime Housing Ltd.,
summer.
$83,850 in cash and bonds, nobody 
has as yet been taken into custody, 
although every lead is being traced 
down by provincial police and R.C; 
M.P.
‘A  rigid invc.stigation is being
35 houses, $147,600; Kelowna Saw- conducted throughout Canada,” Staff 
mill Ltd., warehouse, $9,000; A. ,D. Sgt. W. J.'.Thomson .said this morn- 
Carr-Hilton, garage, $300; G. Coop- ing. ’’A ll banks and inve.stmcnl 
er. house, $3,000; J. A. Goldsmith, hou.ses have been advised of the 
woodshed, .$200; Max Creuzot, house missing bonds, and the F.B.I. in the 
$4,900; C.. Gaiivin, garage, $200; J. United States also is keeping a close 
E. Roberts, $3,500; J. Rigctti, house, look-out for the ’hot’ certificates.”
C O A L  M IN E S  R E T U R N E D  T O  O W N E R S
W.\SHlNGTON—The Uiiited States Government lowered American 
riags over, more than 2,500 soft coal mines today and formally returned 
the j,>its to private owners after 13 months of federal operation.
The contract dispute which prompted the seizure of the mines on 
M.ay 22. UM6. is .still un.scttlod howt\cr, and another strike at the con- 
clusivin of the current 10-day vacation on July 8 is a definite prbsfiect. 
With the government stepping aside as the operators, it will bo up to the 
owner.s tl'.. nviclvo.s to make terms with tlie miners.
C O A L  S H O R T : M O R E  L A Y -O F F S
PIT i’SBUKG- '---- ---------  ’ ■'
to more th.in lt>,t,-_ .........
ir.du.'-trv lia.' little more tlif'.n a month’s coal .supply on hand.
H O P E  FA D E S  FOR M A R S H A L L  P L A N
P.\hlS~-The ;-vssibility i-f Britain. 1"rar.ee and Ru.ssia agreeing upon 
coornen actU’:'. iit tiie .Mar-'liai! aai-:o-Ki;rope plan faded rapidly today
fer Europe.
M E A T  PR ICES N E A R L Y  D O U B L E  IN  U.S.
•R|-.'
U K l IVlLJKtl.
I—The growing coal shortage caused the enforced idleness 
' 000 iiteci and ralUotid employees today. American steel
t.\ ♦ V> *1 -> r*"» i'\ri f  L  *0 /'xtTil vcY 1
\
’T J
toreign nnnixter P'.iwers entered wnatof tile tiiri
i,\scribi.xi ;is tlie ' critical sta.ge"'. In a .surprise move 
ipo: ill'ti to r.ny aU-embracing economic jiru-
m A-'o.:
Total o f 499 Persons 
Give Red Cross Blood
OU T  o f a total o f 4'09 jichijilc w lio donafed blood to the Red Cross blood transfusion unit last week, there were only 12 
lejection.s, I,. R. Stephens, vice-iiresideiit o f tlie local Red Cro.ssr i U i„ tv hil  
brancli and chairman of the hlootj tloiior caiiipaiji;ii annonncctl 
toda}-. c
Mr. Slephcnr; :-aid there were rip- wai; dii.'ipj join ted to know that any- 
I.roximately 700 pledges rugorod priorOnc had been ’turned av/tiy,’ but 
to ‘the arrival of the clinic, but ma- with the oxiiericnfio gainttl at tiii.i 
'•y v.eie unable to keep -'ippiint- (met clinic, we feel sure that lia- 
mu Ills due to being al:s:;.'t fren;/ tl;e ne.vt one earj be org.iriized in .sueii 
'uy, ,;ufferir,;; from colds or other a manner that everyone v/ilijng to 
indispositions. However, there vrere tlonate lilood will Ixi given an .-ip. 
more than sufficient number of per- poii.lnient and received at the eli-
$
' CinC.VGO— L:vmg co.-j's in general h.ave un.dcrgcr.e sharp rises in 
the Unitx.d bta!<:s since price contrviL-: v, ere lifted a year a.go. Fork on 
thc^ini'.er table ces'ts 7S per cent more than a year ago and beef and 
veal tv2 per ee.nt more. Other food and clothiaig cost.s are higher.
• __ „ ' , ‘  ^ y tv, « •. -K S
. . . . t h e  w a t e r ' s  f i n e  !  !
E N G IN E E R  H O N O R E D
Dr. Raymond C. Martinelii. hus- 
b'.uid of Charlotte Browse, who for­
merly resided in Glenmore before 
her mairriage. h.a.s been awarded the 
annual Melville ?,lcd.al of the Am­
erican Society of Mechanical En­
gineers, nccosdtrvg to word received 
tod;»y. Dr. Martinelii is associate 
professor of mechanical o.ngineering 
at vhe University of California.
Tlie award, i.s made for the best 
origirm! rv-.- .’.arch paper on any me­
chanical engineering subject pre­
sented during the year. Dr. Marlin- 
clli wrote on “Heat Tran.sfcr to 
Molten ?dcfa!s.“
He and hi.s wife will journey to 
Atlantic City, New Jersey, in De­
cember, when the A.S.M.C. meets, 
to receive the award.
“Come on in and join the fun!” 
must be on the tip of the tongues 
of the boys and girls sho'.vn above.
provision is made to give free in- Aquatic Manager Don Poole is 
struciion to young and old ■ chief .‘ ■.virnming in.structor this year. 
Teen agers' and adults are especi- assisted by John Kitson and Mi.ss 
Tiiey are part of the hundreds that. ally invited to learn to .save thc-ir Belinda Taylor. Shov.m above is 
took advantage of the free swim- cwn lives and perhaps the life of Instructor Noel Deans and the 
ming classes last year. Most of them one dear to them. Cl,a.?sc3 are now would-be .<;pla.sh artist.s and future 
will bo returning to the free classes being formed and aquatic officials .Regatta champions <?» arc: (I to rt 
this year—to polish up on the fun- provide the free tuition in the -Kenny Wicken, C)iffo.’'d Bedell, Da- 
damcntals. Cl.-isses. incidentally, hope that everyone will, feel at home vid Stever-son. Jack Tucker. Loi.s 
started at the Aquatic today and in the water. Earl. John Dore.
■^1. •fV
;oi,;. ,'ipplying for appoihlr.i'.'Mt;,; at 
Ihe h.ist miiiule to comril'e'.i iy ofi- 
i!,'t 'hose wi'i; v.ere unab'r to keep 
apD.iiT’ lment.i, '..'r. StephcA;; declar­
ed; *
The Red Cross head e.Xf/lninecl 
that some people v/ere tur.'ted away 
,i.s it w;i.'i im{X)ssib!e to a.'sure them, 
tint they v/ouid be able icx be taken
rue
The Red Criy. ’, executive jxaid tri­
bute to those wlio -had assisted in 
making the e.-iippaign a .sUccei;;;. The 
demand for blood .so far excecdii the 
laipply available at the r>re.';ent time 
th.at it is quite probalile that the 
clinic will nr.nin vi.sit Kolov/ria with­
in tlie next three or four month.s.
before the clinic clowd in Iho ev- Practically every drop of "O” type 
ening ‘T thing I shouiii point out blood wa.s exprei.sod to Vancouver 
that we were unaware that the niir- each day to meet the demand, he 
ses and staff of the clinic were said.
p.'opared to continue their dutie.s Mr. .Stephens ,f;aid all donors will 
past midnight, if nccc.sary, or even receive by mail, .a card indicating 
re-ooen the following morning in their type of blood and glvin;t ere-, 
cidir to secure the mai.-imum q.ian- dit for the donation. Credits v/Jll 
tity of blood possible-” be applied against any previous or
future donations toward attainingDisappointed
"Naturally the Red Crers staff donors’ button.
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P A G E  T W O THE KELOWNA COURIER
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
!it.i :n «
Ail Uid' jj'-.'idcrit m-w-.xajwT pubILstoed 
i-v.-ry f.J'inday nruJ 'Iliu rsday  *t  15©0
VV a t« r K(!ov.na. by 'Hie Kclowruti 
Courier DVl.
*.u! . i i ' i l i i i  I ' l  j/iiKt; t i icn i  r ' ln c s cn t l )  t n i u l c -  
n - l<> a ra t  m a t  th e  t '«p  in x-.o iM  |(!.iiitmu:
'  a n a  i i i n t m i  r i l i u i i  l a r i n c  ( >ni
!< i ! i  r . i t n n i  l > n t  w  .i ' i t f n i i l c  i l i i e c t i K n  1>_\
t h a t  u i m . i t  i . n-> i n e a i i  i i i - ' t t t n n c n l  w i t l i  u h i e h
Our
they aium.e only a in< hiiu lioly cm i 
osity. WOMEN PROTEST
Authorircd as rccorid clns* riiaU, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa. ibout at the cikI of tlie
MEMBHl AUDIT HUHEAU OK CIRCULATION
Eastern Advertlslnc RoprcscntaUvc:
Claiia A Wceklie.'S. Concourse nulldlrig, Toronto.
II P. M a c L E A N . I’ ublliJier
.M «).\ 'i).\v. .u), vn 7
Dominion Day, 1947
Iliitin j; llic < oiitc'Ici.itiiMi jicnu'l <>| otir 
In tot V. am! i"t iin'i c titan .i <iitarter century 
.,Ucr the i!iiti-h  .\’<ntli .\meiieaii .\et e.iiiic 
iiitu ellVet, it u a . the I'a^liiun in eertaiii eiteica 
til e\[ire d'luiit a-> t<» wheliier tlie inui set - 
tiun- Ilf the iunntry, tlie .Matitinies, tile . t^. 
I ,;i IV! eiiee \ alley, tlie (n ea t ( eiitial 1 lam. and 
i!iiti>h ('olnm hia. sejiarated Imm each ntliei 
hy ;^ 're.at natural harriers, emtld e\er heeonie 
tinited a> a sound |iolitieal otyjaiiisin.. 1 fade 
and eoinineree, so the arjrnineiit rati, should 
he .allowed to move iiortli and south iu iheii 
“ mitural” ehatitiels. d'lie Maritimes .should 
trade with New  I'.u^^laud rather tliati with the 
St. Navvreiiee \ alley. No political af^eiicies 
that luif^ht he d<.*\'ised could raiimteract the iii" 
lluciice of [.jcot^rapliical situalioiis. Iti .short, 
the theory that soil, climate and tjcographical 
conditions e.'vcrcise an iunueiice inoie pow er­
ful than prilitieal conceptions, and :ire, indeed, 
tile chief factor.s m national clniractei.
Another form of olijection to the Confed­
eration project was to point mournfully to the 
tliin belt of iiopnlation facing’ a rough, sterile, 
and frigid northern wilderness, and to assert 
tliat any extension northward was clearly im­
possible. Nor did the objectors fail to mention 
the barrier of race, by some regarded as very 
formidable, indeed. To all this, howe\er, the 
answer was, and is, that a thousand difficul­
ties do not make an impossibility; that in the 
words of a Canadian historian, “Canada owes 
lier unity not to geography, but to the strong 
hearts of her sons, and to the long line of his­
toric incident wliich has made them what 
they are.”
The materialistic theory of national 
character, of course, is hppelessly wrong. N a ­
tional character is not the result of material 
circumstances like climate and geography. It 
is the product of factors of a non-material kind. 
It comes from a long tradition of law and 
custom, a spiritual inheritance of moral ideas 
and ideals derived from religious, philosophical 
and cultural sources of the past.
Both before and after Confederation there 
were many who believed that the French and 
British coiild not unite in loyalty and amity as 
fellow-citizens of the new Dominion. Differ­
ences in race and origin, in language and re­
ligion, it was asserted, ma.de a real union of 
hearts impo.ssible, and it could, not be denied 
that there were marked differences in the in­
tellectual and political background of the 
French-Canadians, the 'United Empire Loyal- 
i.sts, the Scottish, the Scotch-Irish and the 
l-'.nglish elements in the population. Adjust- 
tiient was slow enough for a time. Neverthe­
less, they all received their political education 
together in the same school. In the sharp 
school of experience during the quarter cen­
tury that preceded Confederation, all sections 
of the population underwent a practical train­
ing that enabled them ultimately to master the 
r udiments of the science of government and of 
tire art of living together in amity. It was this 
rigorous training that enabled tliem to shape 
out an instrument of governnient tor the Con­
federated provinces.
Insofar as events of the past quarter cen- 
tui-y have opened our eyes to distant prospects.
;.i i.Kc lu n I-tiKiin.in-. .1 l'> Hic Imici >.od
ns 111' pH’ idcnli.il .I'ldi* '  . to lli<’ ( aii.uli.m
Iii .lofic.il ,\ . o,i.>tion in I'M li; aiiadiaiii-m ’roMaUKOW I’l Canailu'.-, UOth Is ju t 
, , , ■ biitlHlay. but It is only for ttu’ past ssurUl.
I. tiiadc up ol o w t  llllcc  ir i i tu i ic ' ol siu - ,„„„tl,.% that tticiv has k-rn cic- ......... r |> in
I f  , 'III! ■ tru i'elc witli a recall itraiit environ- liiiitcly Canadian citi/cnsblii. Dui-- THESE TIIINUS. I (tiink. have
. . .  , iii)j Uk- past ('tebly ycai.s llifri- ba;j somo bi-aitnj: iiimn Uu> fact that
merit, o! o'.cr .’i le iltu ry  oru.;nial ami stutess- t.ubjcct wbicb ha.s probab- we Hriti.sb Cohimbians iiiaki- our-
fttl political adaption ami invciilivrmcss. ;iml of ly been the major- toi>lc of convor- selves a bit obno.xious wiUi our
' , 1 • I I • . 1 . sation -Canadian unity; the inob- continual poundinr,’ on tlie virtues
I kiml of I on >cl \ .;t I-.111 u lneli liP'lPi y IM '  ^ „ f  tire of our juovinee. ’n ine i.s iiotliinrj
1 I)v advclsitv into Atlantic coast, tho.se of Quebec, and we enjoy more tiiaii to take !;ome
. ' „f Ontario. i>raine dweller.1 and us innocent easterner into our liands
I/m int; tlu’sc (1,,. j i jn - i i i ,S t .  se|)aratcd frofm and bore liiin to deatli witli coin- 
oim- iite.isiire of tlie rest by mountain rani;e:;. all meiits about our weatlier, our fruit, 
tliliikini: in terms of Canada, rattier our .scenery and a score of other 
than our own aieas. il<yu;: wliicli. in our opinion, are
r j) m either "tlie best” ur "just perfect."
A COUI'EE OK WEEKS AGO I Wo (io tliis to visitors, but .oddly
lisletied to a speech--and it was a enotii:li. the furtlior away from
Tow n
itv JACK .sc o rr
e n  v  IIL .A U T im i..\ K
' l l o u i i  *; in PC Col l t lTtc i
-tnlilioni. indoinit.iMe will 
\ e.'ii (>nr l oiintry li.i'. with 
,U( ce,.-,. welded an ,\iif.;lo-Saxoii ami a 
c iilt iiif,  found a iiiidille way between the Bii- 
lid i and I ’ nited ."^tatc', |.liilo-,opliic
I .atin
life,
1 ,1  , fill- seebiip' wol’ lil Hood speecli-—wliicli endeavored to liome we i;o, tlu> more wo feel thatc ta b b .lic d  a lepnl.ilioit bu .scckm.., u .iiiu  if Camula is to we must spread the irospel of Hri-
pe.ice, ami sliown tlic way of ])c;ice by oni nation and "fulllll her li-sh Columbia.
■ , .,i;,,.. . ,.,o neiirlibor lie.stiiiy," Canadians must think of r )) m
co-opciati\c dc.iliiiK ' u itli oiu ncip iipu . Canada tlrst and iimvince.s .secondly THE REASON. I think, is twofold.
W e liavc ;i cannv, deliberate apiinoacli to and liome towns after. Kriinkly, I With some of us. porhaps. there is
, , , , . do not ;i|pee with that; I believe an imeonseious attempt to iinpres.s
(pic>tioIi> of polltic.’il, social or cultural Iliailj^c. iQvallv is e.ssential before upon oiir frieiuls-and ourselvc.s—
•m ipproacb uliich c:m be u.sefni when it saves tliere can be tlie lan:er loyiilty. If our wisdom in nioviii|{ from less-
' * '  ^ * 1 • til ‘**'*"‘ loyal to those* things wc favori'd areas to this province,
( aiKidians from ^omc impulsive cnUmsKism bciii, hpw can wc be loyal to Then, too, we are honestly so sold
o f f id loiu- eiimiLdi as Dr. Brchncr puts it, “ to tlie larger thiiics? Or is loyalty ju.st on British Columbia that the mis-
oi lad loiiE r u i j,i , i . . blind mid unreasoniiic adherence to sionary siiirlt impells us to impress
lia\T* its empliiH’ss exposed in tireat iwuaui support of somelhlnf; iaa;ardk\ss upon others what tlicy arc missliu;.
or the United States.” of its merits? But, atlmittcdl.v, it does make us r p m pretty borinjf to our friends.
St ileim-nts rcL'ardiiur the future, especially GIVE A MAN a home he Is proud r p nj,
.'.t.ticim ius icf, ^   ^ |‘;,.,brl'.v <>f -'"d a town ho is happy to live BUT THIS. PERHAPS, is not as
made m the eniliusiasm oi a uninuay nim,iKi niiinMniiinimv bad as the utter lack of interest in
Wtien 1 aririie witii iny city 
fiiemls about tlie joys of the laiun- 
try tliey always tell me of the 
t,>rif;hl iichts and the undercurrent 
of exeileinent in the stone streets of 
till' bii; town.s.
The Haicly is there, all riijht, but 
so IS the hearl-breali. One of the 
bii: bui’c'.s most
frequent trai;e- 
dies. an almost 
daily entry In 
the police records, 
is tlie lonely 
death of an old 
m a n, peimiles.s 
and w ith o u t  
frieiuls.
"Tlie body of 
an elderly man, 
believed to be 
Jo.sepli G re en , 
was found in a 
rooiniiq; house at 402 Blank Street. 
Death is believed due to natural 
causes." So j'oes Hie terse obitu- 
:iry of the destitute.
It is liaiil even to iniui;ine that 
thc.'-e men were I'luy younc. Uiat 
(bey have Hvuu- from tlu^  rradb- to 
this, tbroujth all tlie idiases of life. 
Old men who luv poor .seem to look 
as if they had l>een that wa;r al­
ways. as if tiu-y were born old and 
iai:j;ed.
Vet each of these men t isteil the 
fiuit of youth, knew the thundcrins; 
joy of lookini; ahead to the future, 
of eonquest and of warmth and 
iH-auty.
This old man lyiiqr here und
OVERCROWDING 
CITY SCHOOI^
'Hie Kelowna branch of the I.W.A. 
C.l.O. Auxiliary, at a recent moot- 
iiifi, p.csscd a resolution vigorously 
tuotestiiq; the "crowded eondlllotn 
t>r Kelowna schools which denies 
the children of this area n decent 
.standard of eilueation. lieslde.s for-
the thumiunc. .>.ynthctic breath of cin); undue hard.shlp upon the lea
tlie pulmotor once llunf; himself. 
loni:-le(»i;ed and naked, into a 
swimmhq; liole beneath green inai>- 
les. onre walkeii through flcld.s of 
llowers and sinelh'd the new mown 
hay. He knew the heart-HopplnK 
thrill of eallini; on Ids first I'irl. of 
opening his Und i>ay eiiveloiK'. He 
dreamed in the sun of .success and
chers," 'Itie resolution demanded 
that the government take immediate 
action to rectify tlie condition.
The meeting also endorsed a re­
solution eondenudng the action of 
the Canadian governinenl in gran­
ting permission to Etulger Dionne, 
T>ilK'ral MP. for Bcauce County. 
V*.Q., to "capilidDe on the misery
worked liard witli hl.s hands. Oiiw of tlie European peojde by allowing
he liad hopes tmd energy and cour­
age
Most of all lie luid jicople. He 
liad a mother and father and a fa­
mily who looked at him with love 
and would wee|i for him today. He 
had friends, real friends, who soine- 
liow drifted awa.v. Now he i.s alone 
wlien he needs them most.
’ITiis is tlu' trageii.v of the old men 
who die ever.v day in the dinjry 
rooming liouse.s behind the briglit 
lights of tlie big cities. It is a 
mournful story, I suiipose, but then 
you remember the things the old
him to bring UK) Polish women to 
work in his textile faelorlog, reduc­
ing them to the statics of servitude, 
thereby instilling the demorcrntlc 
principle our nation has been built 
on.”
CANCER STAMPS 
WILL BE SOLD 
DURING JULY
n io  two local Chapters 
I.O.D.E.. “Dr. Knox" and
of the 
"Mary
when iii Uic t in a uiimuay al ost aut’o’niutically had as the ut er 
eelehr-itioii iiiusl bc licdircil aroUiul with ap- gives ids loyalty and support to the Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes
‘ ^  In vo  T. larger areas of provinces and coun- about anything west of the Great
liropriatc (|ualnicati<)ns. You caniiot nave- a But. if  he is not content in his Lakes. One might almost say west
,.|..,•l-^e..rb reoiil-iril V ill a nation’s expansion, homo and happy in his town, what of Lake Huron. Winnipeg is the
tlo iK u orK  rej,uiai incentive is there for him to give end of nowhere, and yet, from To-
Tliere is no such thing as a inuvcr^.ii niw oi loyalty to his province and his 'onto and Montreal it is but a third
.rrr.w-tb hi rnfional affairs. There arc too m any. country? After all, man must bc of the distance to Vancouver. Go 
f,ro\\tli in nauoi sold on the little things before he east, and you’ll find that the Mon-
variahles, too many casual events coiim iug overall picture, ‘ real busincs.sman will go to Eu-
„-.firm'il life loo  nianv outside influences That applies to all things, general- rope as quickly as he would come
with national litc, too many out speaking. It is some little thing west; that the people of rural Que-
over whicli the nation has no control. DUi uu- which will defeat a municipal by- bee barely realize there is a Pacific
i,-,-.,, h, lr.r>Hinr ahead to what m ight be. law; it is some small gadget which Coast; that the people of Toronto
IS no harm tli looking ancau lo  wnat t  machine rather than are so self-satisfied with their city
Canada has made wonderful progress in another; it is common knowledge ‘ bat they see no reason to wonder
f f 1 t,-.c af 1ea<;t as ‘ bat automobile salesmen find that about the rest of the country and
her 80 years o f federation, ana nas at leasi women frequently are the decid- ‘ bat the people of rural Ontario are
imnd nrnsnects o f an equal share o f advance- ing factor in the sale, and the color simply not interested in any prob- 
goou ptospevi 1 ‘ be car, the upholstering or the ‘ am that does not directly affect
ment m the next eigh ty years, one nas or design of the radiator cap often de- them. Ontario and Quebec are so
ibrrMwrh frontiers of  p-eotrraohv and climate and cides whether or not this or that convinced that the world functions 
tnrougn ironucis u ^ ‘  ..recent of car will be purchased—in around them that they will not lift
philosophy and custom to reacn ner prese gQgjj days, of course, when their eyes to the greater horizon
• toflnv she is Icadiiiff in an attempt there was a selection. Sell a man bounded on the east by the Atlantic
position . today site is leaamg on the little things and the battle and on the west by the Pacific. They
to breach old-time prejudice and seinsnness jg hajf over, be it something tan-i have never bothered to consider
•ind insularity so that world economic recon- gible or be it something intangible baye problems pecu-
.inti iiisuiaiity 1 - j t ’ rl such as loyalty. bar to itself which they could as-
struction and Stability may march Side by Side rp m  sist in rectifying. They never have;
THE OTHER DAY, I was driving so why should they bother? After
a friend from the East around the all B.C. is 2,500 miles away. Thewith political peace.
T h is  country of all the world, has a good  district. As we stopped on Harvey Japanese problem in British Co- 
■ , A. . at Pendozi, he remarked “You know lumbia—well, what does it matter, 1 • V i' a n x a "
c h a n c e  to make good in Its construcuve cuoi IS, the people of Vancouver get rather anyway; B.C. is a long way from 
•.tirl I’ ti fhU enuntrv if anywhere on the globe, tiresome; they think they have ev- Toronto. The freight rate discri- 
aiid m uiij, couiii > , ji , erything there.” Suspecting that he m'natton— that's B.C.’s problem;
is opportunity : not alone because Oi  tne natural actually meant British Columbia” why should they help?
M.nny of these old men die by 
their own Itand. too tired to trudge 
onward. The scream of the inha- 
lalor wagon goe.s through tlte mid­
night streets and tlio firemen run 
up the narrow staircase of the 
building weakly labelled "Rooms.” 
It's a race they seldom win.
The scene is always the same. I 
have seen it a hundred timc.s, and 
so has every other ncw.spnpcrman 
who served his time on the police 
bent. The drab, dirty little room. 
The single light, hanging from a 
cord in the middle of the room, 
burning faintly. The heavy, sour 
smell of the gas. The empty wine 
jug. The last note, addressed to no­
body.
Only the skimpiest of details are 
ever found about these men. The 
police, themselves, search for a 
name. Once located, in the hat 
band or on a liquor permit, they 
have established identity. It is the 
only thing that gives the old man 
a definite link with the world.
Few of them leave a history. 
Some perhaps are in the books at 
police headquarters for vagrancy or 
drunkenness and those entries are 
usually the sole foot-notes to a long 
life. The letters they sometimes 
leave are pathetic, embittered and 
futile. Rarely do they give a clue 
to the story of their lives. Maybe 
an O. Henry or Mark Twain could 
look between the lines and see 
something there, but to other eyes
man once liud. Memories have the KHon Boyce” are making plans to 
quality of immortality and perhaps sell Vacation Stamps in Kelowna 
the old man is biiek once more in a jutc in July. Tlte Provincial Chap- 
happicr time and the liglil over- t^r .sells these .stamps to augment 
head is not the dull yellow of a ju.ssie R. Burko Memorial Can- 
bulb, but a shining ra.v from a eer Fund, and it will mark the Uilrd
higher place.
CITY COUNCIL 
WILL SPONSOR 
RESOLUTION
year that tlte Canada Goose will fly 
aero.s3 vacation mail.
Women in tlie low income group, 
but not Midlgents, are helped by 
being brought free of charge to fho 
cancer clinic for treatment.
The Jessie R. Burke Memorial 
Cancer Fund has nearly reached 
the $17,000 mark, and it Is hoped 
that this year’s sale of stamps will 
bring it over $25,000, as bringingKelowna City Council will spon- 
sor a resolution to be presented at trentm nt costs
the annual meeting of the Union of
B.C. Municipalities, calling for the “  Swh
government to prohibit construction nil!'
of buildings that will interfere wAth
the gliding angle of aircraft opera- money for brin ing toe j^tlcnt
ting at airfields in unorganized mu- ‘ ? hospital for treatment. na- 
nicipalitics ttonal drive provides the funds for
The resolution, which was pro- ‘ h® treatment and for research. Thus 
posed by Alderman Jack Horn, vi'ill the two drives supplement each 
be forwarded to the secretary of other and do not overlap.
the U.B.C.M., in time for the annual . --------TZTZTZ ,
meeting at Harrison Hot Springs in Last year (W,0W furnaces werv
September. manufactured m Canada.
•a.
resources o f which we are so prone to boast, rather than “Vancouver,” I grinned r p mre.sources oi xvmci i haven’t, but the TRUE, THERE ARE a handful of
but because here, ot all places, tnere is a sane, okanagan has everything— but businessmen who find it necessary
1,-iinnrefl wav o f life in w liich to develop na- enough moisture.’  ^ Now that.state- to make an occasional trip to B.C. 
balanced wa\ o i tiie u vwt  ^ i of mine was said jokingly, and (And how they flock out in March
tune’s— and our individual— gitts. yet, to me, it is about ninety per when spring is here and winter
hirthdav cent correct. I am quite convinced, lingers in Toronto ando Montreal!) 
W e cannot look back, this _ after nearly nine years here and To them, British Columbia is a city
on the past as a pageant which calks m erely having been’brought up in the East, on the coast surrounded soley by 
. , ■ . , Kelowna is the best town in thousands of mountains. The head
lor applause and gra tm catipn .-As tlie | Canada and that the Okanagan is of one of, the leading advertising
sion of the years passes in review  this Juh^ the_best area in Canada in which agencies in Canada. told me on a
1 1 1 -4., ‘ ® live. Further, I  am prepared to train last summer that he had ne-
First, each year decked with its crown Oi laurei argue that point at anytime and any ver been to a ’ town in British Co-
for more of us to get out and know 
the rest of the country Bestir our 
stumps and visit other provinces 
and other towns and cities IN  CA­
NADA. To get to know our neigh­
bors across the mountains, down 
the river and at the other side of 
the lake. To get to know them and 
appreciate that they live as we do; 
that their problems are our prob­
lems; that they are people like our­
selves. Until Canadians do this, 
there can never be a united Cana­
da. a Canadian' thinking.
f fIMAM
leaves for achievement and its chaplet of rose- place. .But his remark and tny re- lumbia, other than Vancouver and
. , 4 ^ 4 + 1 4  ply recalled a theory about Canada Victoria. And yet he was a man
marv for memories, we mi^st not torget tnat which is my pet; we don’t know who is supposed to know his coun-
1947 w ill take its nlace in the cavalcade. Th is  ourselves well enough. Actually in try. He knew of the Okanagan but 
' , Kelowna there is a pitiful lack of had never “taken the time” to ac-
year and year.s to come must not be unwortny. knowledge about Ontario and Que- -quaint himself with it. And that
bee and practically no conception story could be repeated a thousand 
at all about the Atlantic coast pro- fold. British Columbia to an eas- 
4 I /- pk |. ' II ' Vinces. terner means Vancouver with, aiNO ^ther .V.an Uuplicatc f p m  touch of victoria.
^  ^  . A FRIEND OF MINE in those .. . . r p m
-'V few  days ago the Ontario-Quebec D iv i- war days when conscription was a About eight years ago one Ke-
//
ir.li o f 4h<4 rnn-iflinn WppWIv Npvvsnanprs As- '^ ®''y I'®! issue talked very learned- lowna resident remarked to me “If ■.ton o l the t-anadian W eekly iNewspapers a s  jy and definitely about how Quebec Kelowna doesn’t have it, it cannot
. * 1  1 . . 1 1  •<_ 1 _____ 1 A  A . * * ^  J.1 .-4   V « i k  « -(kk — ____ -I •  ISociatioh held its annual meeting in Ottawa should be handled. But all he be worth having.” Oh, complacency!
-infl in roiTiinpntincr pHi'tnriallv nnnn the delib- knew about Quebec was the exten- As said above, I think Kelowna is.uid, in com m enting editorially upon tne deiio give knov/ledge he had gained when ‘ be best town to live m in Canada.
erations of the convention, the Toronto Globe on three or four ocasions he had It would take quite a bit to move 
I Afoii ; ’4 • T.ino I7fii r-iEl in nof-4- discmbarkcd at Montreal, returning me out. On the other hand that
and Mail, m its issue of June 1/th, said, m part . jj-om Britain, and had caught the does not say that I do not recognize
"This is by no means the first time that next‘ rain west He had never been ‘ hat other_ good towns
. • m Ontario, except on the tram . pleasant towns in which to earn a
the weeklies have shown a calm awareness across that desolate waste between living, in British Columbia and the
of vital problems. During the war
thev rendered a truly great service to their only been in Ontario once and that ‘ ario towns in this category. But
not even Kelowna is perfect. God 
forbid! . r p m  
WHAT WE IN CANADA need
country, inspiring their readers, supporting years a^.^ ^
all wbrtliy appeals and keeping their com- How many native-born Kelow-
mii.UtE . 4sf .'hnntrec in Cnvern "'ans have ever been east of Win- more than anything else, is to get
inunitie.^ mtormed ot changes m Do\ ern As far .as I know, you could to know Canada. If in planning.our ,
ment regulations and other important mat- count them on one hand. And. yet holidays we could forget the bright
Canada must Ite classed with those nations 
which have gained in stature. When peace 
iteci.mies real, this Dominion will lie at the 
centre of the,world’s airways, which will form 
tlte nerve-lines of w’orld commerce. W e  are 
no longer at tlte northern extremity of the 
.\merican continents. Init in a central location 
relative to all land masses and in the centre of 
global coimminicxalions between the leading, 
powers of Eiirojic, America and Asia.
Not only Canada but all nations are faced 
w’.ith the task of adjusting to new  conditions. 
In tlie course of that adjustment, however, we 
liavc features and ;ittril)ntes which sliould, if 
wc use litem sensihly, put us well in the lead 
ill the htiiidiiig of a gexid worltl.
t.';i!i;uia .•'latuls hetvyeen the great ami the 
luiwors. too limited in population to 
’oi’in ;i iitcnaee to any n.alion. even if she were 
I)e!li,uerciu!y-niimied. hut too higlily ileveloped 
;i> an imlu-trial and tra.ling mition to rank vvilli 
the -m;'.l! power-. Our manpower W eight i- 
liqlu, hut t'U'' econoniic weight -not alone he- 
eau>e of onr natnr.'il resources hut hecttiise of
4 mi -- I. - . , -4 4U.- 4 4i,„4 4U„:,. almost everyone of them have been lights south of the border and visit
.er.s. Till.-', despite the fact that their staffs Frisco and Los Angeles .several a little more with our own kin, it
Were sadly depleted bv enlistments. In the times. Holidays are always plan- w-ould not take us long to discover ^ . 'X  ^ ____ __J. _ ____   ^4- 4-Xk 4-4 wk 4k 4k I 4-k 4.k ♦ ♦ Tk 4k. yk^ rk 4*kkk k.k rk 4k
? M  SMmMG
, . . . , . ned southward; their eyes are ne-'that the people of the other parts
period ot {teacetime reconstruction, the v igo r  ver turned eastward. And yet, they of the country are not so different
o f their voice has focused iiroper attention can have just as much fun arid see from ourselves; that basically we
just as many interesting things in live and think alike and, while In 
on many local proolems. Toronto and Ontario and Montreal detail our problems are a bit differ-
"\ 'o r  h-ivc wcek-lv nnhlishefs let their and Quebec as they can on the Sou- ent, in esence they are the same-— N or nave vveeKl> pimimner.-, let tneir Pacific Coast. The point,, the problems of how to make a de­
handicaps and obstacles deter them in their however, is that they simply never cent living and to live comfortably.
imrsiiit o f the hiirhest standards o f crafts- ^oing to see our great Ca- There’s good in every man and thepiir.-uit or tne nignest stanaaras Oi craits nadian cities; more you understand a man the
t’lianship. The techni’eal and artistic excell- r p m  more good qualities you realize he
- N e x t  pay-day your pay cheque 
will be bigger. . .  because the re­
duction in your income tax will 
bc cfFcctive.
Think of that increase ,as a raise 
in pay.—as money in your pocket.
enc iiniver- DESPITE THIS. I have a saying has and the more lenient you be t, C iconic Vk4 till ci Cl 1 till WCCKllCS uni\ CT *Vi4k4. .k 4k «k __a.tk.*.4k4k Vi?e? r\Ktinf r\f TnoTtrthat a mile coming west'is three come toward his point of view.
sally recognized. The combination of tech- times as long as a mile going east. r p m
BUT WE W ILL NEVER come to
nical im provem ent and editorial service has take  ^three Umes as long know Canada and our fellow Cana-
inflnence in Canadian life that no other pub­
lication can duplicate.”
-\ w illing worker is never put to pasture.
jfven this braiicli of the Fourth Estate an and three times the mental effort dians if we think that Kelowna
to come west as a westerner will to “has everything” and nothing can 
go east. That has been proven do- be learned from other towns; if the 
zens of times to my satifaction. Maritimers continue to go to Bos- 
There is always a better attendance ton. becan.se thev hate “Upper Ca- 
of western weekly editors at their nada,” and if Ontario and Quebec 
conventions in the east, in proper- refuse to recognize that west of the 
tion. than there are of easlern men Great Lakes there is anything but 
! at the conventions held in the west, a source of money-making for
Karlv to lied and earlv to rise makes one International G3’ro meeting was themselves: if the people of the 
. ’ . , . ' scheduled for Winnipeg as the most nrairies continue their isolationist
leel dopey in the alternoon. central point, despite the fact that thinking and vve in B.C. sit behind
—------—--------------  British Columbia representatives our mountain ranges cloaking our-
W h v i- it tin t folk- vvhr. hnild homes in ‘ '^ '*®® selves in complacent thought about\V liv It tnat t )1K. w IU mil 1 nomc- i Ontario men, the Ontario men rais- weather and scenorv. pitying the
poor nincompoops who rontinue to
. . . . , , _______ ______ ______ „ _____ ,ve east of the Rockies. We can nc-
jilain loud and long aix ut entually shifted to Windsor. On- ver become a united Canada that
the high co,-t oi food ami large corj>C)rate pro- tario. and B.C. delegates went the wa.v.
. ' , - . 1  4, -I • , . .. II whole distance. It is a fact that to r u m
t';l> and incrc.i>eil retail price- gcneiallv .. most people ip Ontario Winnipeg .WHAT WE .NEED in Canada is
Whether your income is $2,000 or 
$20,000, it's something extra to 
use in your own design for living.
For some people it’s going to 
mean more money to spend—an 
easier time in personal financing. 
That's good for most of us.
But is that .ill? Not for the wise 
ones. Wise folk won't let all that 
money slip through their fingers
in your focket is labelled money 
in the bank” .
For many people that s going 
to mcan“ moncy in M y Bank” . . . 
where more, than a million Cana­
dians—sound citizens who kno’vv 
what s«iving means—do their per- 
sonal financing.
You will- bc v e ry  welcome in 
this good company.
ShluVhc‘ r c 'r savtfifznave /c-
•  ^  ^  ^ c-zniario e . me umano e  rais- \v
lor $5.0(X) and jvjvlu llv sell them tor ed such a fuss that Winnipeg "was^ oc
SH.CXl t.wlav. c.,„„.lan,' U«.:i .a,.-I Ion.,- af.ou, 1”
Some will save 10%—some
and some will save it .all.50%
Plan your finances now for 1947 
. . . figure out your tax saving and 
sec that a good lump of this money
: income
u Jive up If, in 
Laicf.^you’ll
/*a<i ni.ikc
l>c k Ij<1 you ,li,j
ly ro 1)1
MUGGS AND SKEETER
N  I DOMY LIKE THE ) / . hE MEANs'
XWAV OL'MR.CHROMO \ \  f FR P» .
LAUGHS \WEN H£ SAYS 
HE'S INTERESTED IN 
FARTIOILAR PLAYERS 
ON OUR TEAAN
EFREI 
HE VNON'T < 
LAUGH WHEN 
HE FINDS OUT 
WE HAVE HER 
UNDER 
CONTRACT.’/
• J  MR.OIRDNVD, I  FORGOT 
TO ASK TOU YESrERQAY. 
WHAT RARTTCULAR KIND 
OF PLAYERS ARE 
YOU INTERESTED 
..PITCHERS, FOR 
INSTANCE ?
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THE BEST
for
BABY
' < r ^ .
a
W ool hiiitvvls 
F lan n e lc tlr  N igh t <;<nvii.s
M ade ira  I)rc«.w?i 
wltli slips to in.iteh
Hllk ChristeiiliiK  Uobes
I*ram  Covers 
Itaby  Vests nticl 
T ra in in g  I ’ antics
< ;O M PI.E TE  U A N G E  O F
DRESSES
Judges Choose Six Prize-Winning 
Pictures From Nearly 500 Entries 
In Contest Held By McGregor Studios
LOCAL SCHOOL 
PUPILS START 
LONG VACATION
in silks nnd cottons, 
from 2 to C.
ClassKfoni'i of Kclowna'.n olcriu-n- 
lary, junior and senior liiidi rcliools 
ari' tk'-'ert(’i| to<lay ar. tlio city’s 
1,7.70 student;; !;tartcd tlieir two 
niontli .Minirner vacation. For many 
student;; it i:; :i welcome rest after 
pourliu; over tlei).irtnient;d examina­
tion fi;ipet;i for nearly two weeles. 
l)Ut th(! thought:; of .school will still 
1)0 uppermo.st in tlie mind.s of many
until till- end of duly .at least—as 
(in.il results v,'lll not be known until 
then.
Student:: will not return to their 
.•.tiidie;: until 'J’ue..day, September 2, 
but diirini! their absence, all room.-; 
will be thorouchly cleaned. Mean­
while. .school l)o;ird officiahi will 
h.av<‘ to worry where they are fto- 
ing to put the ever-lncreasinj: school 
Iiopulation, a;: the room.>j during the 
lt)1fl-47 term were overcrowded.
It is highly po.‘;;;iblo that two 
.shift;: will be operated next fall, un­
til a new high school is built.
m niitli.-., ( l. it i j ’ l i t e r  o f  .Mi !•'. It.iker, 102.^  l .atiiier Avnuie.
ScaHtla*ui^
A fine of .$1.5 and costs was im- 
po.sed on Indi.-m Tommy Felix in 
city police court on June 23 when 
he was charged with intoxication. 
On a similar charge. Dan Alcxand- 
dcr was fined $20 and costs of $5.7.5 
or, in default, 21 days in jail.
L T D .
I 'b on e  82 B ernard  A vo
For overstaying the one-hour 
parking limit on downtown streets, 
W. T. Voght and W. M. A. Ram­
sey were both fined the minimum 
of $2.50 and costs in city police 
court Juno 23.
tails to be considered the lo t,1 up-bringing of youngsters, 
photographer explained. Children More and more, child guidance 
at such a tender ago find it almost experts have come to realize that 
impossible to stay still for a few the emotional welfare of the baby 
minutes, and some of the pictures is as important as his physical care, 
that wore taken necessitated the P- B. Willits & Co. Ltd., for in- 
photographer spending close to an stance, is the centre of baby foods, 
hour before ho was satisfied that baby bottles, nipples, cushion pads, 
he had a good "shot.” ■ etc., and the management has gone
Another Contc.st baby products. Both Me & Me and 
But It was fun, Mr. McGregor scantland’s Ltd., carry complete 
said as ho scanned over the many ^^^y equipment and cloth-
photogi-aphs displayed around his featuring basin-
room "In fact I enjoyed it so much. strollers,
hat I plan on running another con- carriages,
test next spring ” He said that many Scantland’s have
parents have already been return- ^
mg to his studio for additional ^^ght gowns, dresses, baby covers 
pictures, and he has decided to keep 
the negatives for a few more weeks ^ ’
in the event that others desire re- And in order that the baby can 
prints. be brought up in a healthy condi-
Prize money in the contest tion, the Lakeview Dairy points out 
amounted to $100. First prize in the necessity of pure milk, which is 
both “A ” and “B” sections amounted a body building food.
m m S  l^BW E  IT!
They go for the delicious flavor of 
body building dairy foods . . .  they 
like the variety of menu it affords.
L s k e i r i e w  M m ry
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
Cold Homes, Hardship
A n d  Distress If Coal
_ ’ ■ $
Supplies N o t O rdered
1 1 ^  | [ L
V^ ^^  A;
' -
Q’ r-'*
UN L E S S  the consuming’ public do their part by ordering and accepting delivery of coal requirements now, there may be 
cold homes, distress and hardship next winter.
This was the blunt warning is- Vancouver said there is the possi- 
sued this week by coal administra- bility of another shortage of freight
“  rep.ace„e„.s are
the ■ province. The circular also rolling off as fast as anticipated, 
quoted the statement recently made Referring to fuel oil, Mr. Howe
by Hon. C. D. Howe in the House pointed out that the situation is get- 
of Commons,^ at which time it was ting worse than better. "Not only
also very refineries not be able to
short, and that no improvement can take care of new customers for fuel 
around 1949 ’ or industrial or domestic,
1950 By that tune new  ^refining ca- it is doubtful whether they will
pacity no’w being^ planned can ,^,5^  o^ take care of the custo-
probably be brought into produc- ^^om they have served in the
past. The shortage is continent- 
pl^ed, Mr. Howe ^id. wide, in fact almost world wide.
Commenting , on the fuel picture ^he difficulty is lack of transpor- 
m Kelowna, local dealers said that of refining capacity and
householders will be vvell advised oil easily accessible to mar-
to stock up With winters supply of Therefore I,should warn ev-
coal, as, the situation will, if any- gryone that plans for conversion
thing, bo worse than last year. Lo­
cal fuel oil distributors are not tak- from coal to oil chAum he carried , 2.1. oiit only after an assurance has,
mg on new customers, as the con- received from a reliable source
sumption of oil has increased con- that a supply of oil can be furnish-siderably during the past few years
as many new home-owners have Questioned as to whether instal- 
mstaUed oil burners and furnaces, jg^jon of oil burners is still contin- 
Car Shortage uing and whether there is any way
Mr. Howe said that in Western in \yhich the government can limit 
Canada the mines are operating on the number of oil burners bqing in- 
a shorter work week and are al- stalled, Mr. Howe replied that about 
ready finding some difficulty in a month ago he gave the House a 
moving coal into the hands of dis- warning of the situation and urged 
tributors. Last winter a combina- that no oil burners be installed un- 
tion of circumstances, particularly less a previous arrangement had 
the bad weather, brou^t about‘ a been made with a reliable distribu- 
scrious car shortage. This badly tor for the fuel oil., “ I am re-iter- 
hampered the movement of fuel du- ating that warning. I  know that 
ring the winter months. It is hoped oil burners are still being manufac- 
that this condition will not recur, tured, and I am afraid that some of 
but in any event, consumers should them are being sold. A ll that the 
exert every effort to get their sup- government can be expected to do 
plies in during the open season, the is give the widest possible , publi- 
minister of reconstruction stated. city to the true situation,” he de- 
Recently, a railway official in dared.
Ba b i e s  a r e  w o n d e r f u l  J But they take a lotcare and have a world of equipment, foods and 
playthings entirely their own— Things have changed a 
lot since your day in a crib !!!
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By “Agricola’
V IT A M IN  P R E P A R A T IO N S —  (Cod Livpr Oil in
concentrated I'orni. witii added vitamins.) —
Infantol .... 90< and $3.00 Ostoco . .. $1.00 and $3.00
Supplavite. 9Q( and $3.00 Homicebrin, 90<t and $1.75
P A B L U M  ; p r e - c o o k e d  c e r e a l ............  ..... ......  ......... 45(t
B A B Y  F O O D S  —' Luto.geri. I'lc.xtra Maltose, De.xin, 
S.M..\ , flrvci.) and others.
B O T T L E S  - N IP P L E S  - B O T T L E  C A PS
High Chair Cushion Pads ................................  $3.00
Basinette Cushions .. $2.25 Crib Sheeting, yard $1.50
Play Pen Pads ......  ^ .5 0  Toidy Seat Covers, $1.25
T A L C U M S  - O IL S  - C R E A M S  - S O A P S  
Safety Carriage and W alking Harness ............... $1.50
P. B. W IL L IT S  &  CO
Limited
Phone 19 Your Rexall D rug Store
The Log Cabin in the ornamental 
grounds at the experimental sta­
tion .serves a multitude' of purposes. 
It is avaflablc at all times to visi­
tors who wish to enjoy a picnic 
meal in ideal surroundings. A  stove, 
running water, tables and benches 
are provided for those who wish to 
make use of these facilities.
The cabin is a convenient meet­
ing place for groups of growers who 
wish to secure first’ hand informa­
tion regrading the experiments 
which are in progress at the Sta­
tion. Boards of trade and service 
organimtions make frequent u.se of 
this housing accommodation. As 
the facilities are free, it is not sur- 
pri.sin.g that Scottish societies take 
full advantage of them! .
Blit it is not of lhc.se uses that I 
w’rite today! It is of the part which, 
the log cabin plays in the social 
life of the experimental station 
staff. Some readers may wonder 
what this has to do with research. 
.•\clually it has a groat deal to do 
with research. Actually it has a 
great deal to do with the accom­
plishments of the Summerland sta­
tion. Scientists are really quite 
human—they do their best -,vork 
in a happy, congenial environment. 
The younger members of the staff— 
and this includes the superintend­
ent and his w ife—enjoy the occa­
sional party. Last F'riday evening 
they had an excellent reason for 
organizing a friendly gathering. 
George Ryman had just brought 
home a bride from Enderby. She 
was given a very warm welcome 
and responded most graciously.
Events of this kind play a major 
role in developing the atmosphere 
of goodwill and enthusiasm which 
prevails at the Summerland c.xperi- 
mental station.
Two m.en. R. A. Paschold and Joe 
Englehart. were fined $.5 and costs 
in city police court June 26, w’hen 
they pleaded guilty to exceeding 
the speed limit through city school 
zones. Police testified the former 
cro.sscd the intersection at Harvey 
Avenue and Richter. Street at 15 
miles an hour, but speeded up be­
fore leaving the zone completely.
On 3 charge of intoxication in a 
public place. A. H. Shaefer was fin­
ed 510 and costs or five days when 
he appeared in city police court, on 
June 23.
For speeding through school 
zones. C. W. McDougal!, Roland 
Maxson and C. M. Horner appear­
ed in city police court on June 24. 
A ll were fined S5 and costs.
YPU COLUMN I ? .1 I it'.^  \'i\NuiMirJV ni rv l-
Thi;, tlu- ( ! i ‘ t in ;■ < 1 . t ht ouKh l he
el u. , k!v , iJumtr. d. duaU-a to 11.. i >'i ...idltie-' ( li,n>
.ntii.,'* 1e
1. ri vu tii-i
h,.V<
do'., ;uid d.nng’i e f  tlu‘ Y.iiiiijr
P»'.)(»li..'fc Uiitoji of K i i » !  F iu U d  .''''■■'h'! j-i
01,.ti lot \Vf ; t ,‘Mi ii a, wl'.t ri v.ooii la.* I. svht n - Ik* bi'.'anu* l!s., 
„*;o mil U'.uh k.tot.deo l.'oht-.i iei.U- .-f Ki.mK [U.k k. .>f K. l.'wna 
, -It,,. i.4oile u tl. .a- 'I '" . ’ wtaK*. age. the Yoiu.k F.-oi-
hv a vi ll fmm ll.. >' F'lleii an visjo.vahl.' .Sim-
iirwl.v-oid.Uiua lU-v Ed Yo.lr.ok;. *<•*' .dU’n.oon on the hike, having 
U . vvcll ktuiw 1. to niauj n:i'!o. “ UMni.'. <l .. boat hiko. whiih k 'miU-
C’ lsurth in H.’ lown;. V’ oiinj. po.iph* O f notaldo inU i.* ' !  was Un‘ \ i,;l l.'.i:' hli:';; 1 ,4*1.1 A\i:a>ti and IMi;*- * ** tnan.4 . s.n I m n. .1 I . k K,
a ic  invi'.i d lo n.'ad tin* column and of .M r s F lo i . i). e lloUiani tsvo wi-oks Jovco .\vb.on wo io  both hoium-d id Hero are Ihi’ unnuiti.de futuie
imiiil iers of the Y P U  a ie  ad\i*-.d ;n:o w h in  she was eiit. i liim. d  ;.t u i e i d  p a l l i .s  for their woiK in Pn* .wnt.*. phmiu.l V.. ihu*: d.t.v, .luty 2 .
to k .ap a wali 'hful . .Vo on it foi a hi'a.h paitv  hy thi- V P M .  11. 1 no 
coining (Wi’ iit.*;, f.iiuml t;.lk on nii'-su.n.'u \ wo i l
Y  1 ’ U . as llic.v lc.«vc for V.incoii In ach pa l ly  .it ('.N to Iti'.u h, 7  !!t> 
\. r Joyce look Ihi' fatid phinc,.’ p i n ;  .Suoalav, .Iiilv !>, legiil.ti’ ni.-.-t-
A c t iv i ly  1:, the b y -w o id  of tin* proved intcn-stini: Ml; lloth.iin mill inidriinonv on S.ilunlav ;<f!i r- mi: m i hn i . h  h.dl li 4 ’< p in
PI( l\IN<i i\ uiimci ' fridii t.dal (d ."’(K) cinitc; l.iiits i*. no t iisy prolilcni. Init nc I'crtlu lc- - lliat was tlic tii-k tliat icll 
Hj nil tlic slioiildci •• of (ivc jtiii'M' - wlio cliosi' (he winners in flic 
iKi i l ist reicntlv ci.niln.tcil l>v .Mc(lic,i’.or .'sfiplios. on ! ’emlo/i 
Street.
Winner-, of tin- contest, which was divide.! into two .--ec- 
tioii*. haiiie.-, iii> to !.S inonliis. .in.! 1.'^  nionlhs (o  six years 
ucre ;is fol lows:
( l;i o, .\; L t :  l ’;itriei.i .Anne I ’ liton. fotir inontlis, datigh- 
Ur id' .Mr. .111(1 Mrs. 'I'. I ’., U|d<di. ( ik.inag.in .Missi.di; 2nd, 
I ’.itrick I ’eltni.in, nine months, s.di of .Mr. ;ind Mrs. lI;iroI<l 
i ’(tlni;in, 22.'’> l.riKe .Ai fmic; .h<l, \\ eiidy-1 .\iin Ik’drer, three
#r |C Jp, 0 - 0  0 0  0' 0 .0 .0 -  0  -0': 0- 0  .0 .0 :'0  0 : 0 - 0  0 0 - 0  0 - 0 :0 - 0 - 0  0 0 . 0 - 0  % J0.0 0 -0 - 0 - 0  0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 - 0  0 - 0 0 - 0 - 0 0  0 0 .' ^
B A B Y  Contest W inners
?
Class I ! : ...1st: Lorr.'iiiu’ Rohinsoii. four ytsars, (laiij,; h^lt.'r of
.Mrs, C. ICihiiison, U,y7 ( ' . d’on.itiidi .Aventii'; 2nd. .'sandy .Sands, 
'.ix _\. ;irs, se\en months, son of  .Mr. ami .Mrs. \V. .Samis, 1'k‘it) 
W.’itcr .Street: .hal. I.yle Krmnin, two ;iml a Indf years, son of 
Mr. and .Mrs. L. \V. Ixrtinnn, 2U(i Iti’in.inl Avenue.
In view of the fact there lia:; been :i eoii;;lder:ihle ;iinoimt of iiiteie t 
taken in the b.iliy eorite.st, Glen McGregor, iiroprietor of the .studio, 
mmounced thi;: nioriiini: tli;it lie is planning to give a public di.sjilay in 
the studio from July 3-10. The exhibition will he held during regular 
busine;;s liours--».30 a.rn. lo 5 p.in.. and fl.30 to 9 p.m. on Saturday night, 
and (irize winning i)liotoj;r;ii)lis alonj; with tlio;;e which won honorable 
inention, will he disfilaycd.
A total of 47(1 children entered the contest which started on March 
10 and closed on May 31. Mr. McGreg'or exiilained that parents were, 
ffiveii an oiijiortimity to hike the jiictures lioine and give the entire family 
an opportunity to cluKise the best pliotograiih, and they alone entered 
it in the contest. He followed his regular practice of taking as many 
photographs until he was satisfied that he had a good picture. In some 
cases, it was neewssary lo take as many as five pictures, lie explained.
The contest was judged by five to $30; second prize $15. and third 
people, three of whom lived outside prize $5.
-•tho city limits, and at the request of several local merchants are eo- 
the judges Mr. McGregor is not making this page pos-
di.^-losmg their names. featuring
Taking pictures of bahms is no .a^ucls necessary for the
ca.sy task _as thcrciirc so inany dc- 'grinn ing of youngsters
mf
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P O R T R A IT S
PR E SS
C O M M E R C IA L
A D V E R T IS IN G
P H O T O G R A P H E R S
1564 Pendozi St.
For
----------- -
B A S IN E T T E S —
collapsible le.qs, from
H IG H  C H A IR S —
natural fini.sh. from .
For the most important person in your family nothing is too good 
. . . . so select your requirements from our complete stock.
C R E A M  E N A M E L  C R IB — One side lowers for easy
ojieraliou. t'om plele with $29-95
C R IB S— In white wood, ready for 
vt.u to finish ..............................
S T R O L L E R S —
For the older cliild ...............
$12-95
$4.95
$13-75
$17.50
mattress
B A B Y  C A R R IA G E S — Clirome handle, cet; springs.
, $ 39-50'‘"•' $ 44-50
P R A M S — I'uigiisii style, blue enamel
finish, mounted on cee springs ....... $39-50
LISTEN
to the
NEWS
C K  O V (K E L O W N A ) LT D .
U S E  O U R  
Convenient
CREDIT
PLAN
Phone 883
i>AGE FOUK
THE KELOWNA COURIEH
:.U M: , in. i li-.'I 1< it
uu .'...r.'h;/ t-> '! ! i t  ■ t n t iu:; <
' . ,M‘ ' ! ‘ i' ; r  H }U id. i>;ir-
, . • ' . r .■,;i After H i
! ituli- ill Vi' n 
t > K' iownu.
tiny wiil tcUlMl
FIRE INSURANCE
- A'.-> ..
C.ir - Truck - F’irc - Orchard 
Kniployee Insurance 
h'ull C'lvi'i - I.ovv UaU'S
IN T IsH IO H  A G E N C IE S  
LT D .
G75 3J.'i Hrrnard Avc.
TJ-MUc
JNTERCSr
Call u.s for . . •
PAPER HANGING
e IJUCHII aiul HI'KAY 
PAINTING 
O SIGN PAINTING
incUiods ii-sccl 
Finest of work 
No Job too small
Painting & Decorating 
Co. of Kelowna
217 laiwrericc Avr. Phono 813 
CD-2c-Mtf
t>ut-of-tov,(i C'.II .!■; fo r  l ! . f  t:arn- 
• lon-Cojii" wfOOiii): were  Mt. and 
.Ml.; f. I. C r o ' o f  Veinoii, and 
,’di liu ..oil Cio,... o f  V 'amouvci; 
.Ml .,! C i .an .U ! . ..'id Mr. Ivon
Colo, o f Sormon A nn ; Mis. D I. 
C iark  and .Ml'.;; Jo,in Clark, of V,';!!!- 
couv. r, and Mn. F VV. Clarke, of 
'.V'ostbank • • •
Mr. and Mrs A /.err .md their 
d.iiijihlor. Cathy, have recently
come from Kojiina to t.iko up le- 
...ideiu'o in Kelowna.9 • •
Mr. and Mm, Freil 1). Uolton. of 
Vancouver, have been i;pendin(' a
few days at the Uoyal Aiine,
• • •
Mimi Janet .Stewart arrived from 
.San Fransisco on Monday to spen'l 
a week with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Stewart,
K. Ciamrnon, of 
been j'Ue.st.s at the
• S W IM M IN G
• B O A T IN G  .
• f i s h i n g
from tlic Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
•SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write P.O. Box 708, Kelowna
74-tfc
LOW FARES
From all stations in AlbliritS, 
Saskatchewan and British Col um­
bia (Vancouver and Kast)
™ CALGARY 
EXHIBITION 
STAMPEDE
J U L Y  7 to 12 ®
and
O N E -W A Y  F A R E  
A N D  O N E  T H IR D  
FO R  R O U N D  T R IP
Minimum fare 30 cents
T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E
July 5 to 11 and on July 12 for 
trains arriving Calgary not 
later than 5.00 pdn. ’ 
(Standard Time) 
RETURN LIMIT 
July 14, or,, if no train service on 
July 14, first available train.
Full Information from Ticket 
Agent
W.L. 9-47
NEW
ARRIVALS
of specially priced
SUMMER 
DRESSES
in pretty cottons, ging­
hams and gaberdines, |
priced from
$4.95 • $9.95
Mr. and Mr:;.
Kamloops, liave 
Willow Inn. • • •
A girl guide troop of .'10 left on 
.Saturday to eamp for ten days on 
tb(r inoperly of Mr, and Mrs. G. 
M, Gibson, at Okanagan Centre. 
Tbo.se In charge are Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
buckle, Mi.s;i Marcia and Mis.s Anne 
Aitkens, Miss Joyce Ilarlson and 
Mi.s.i Ruth Pollard. Visitor's day
will l)c on Wednesday.• • •
Id.-Col. G. Y, L. Crossiley witli 
Mrs. Crosslcy and Linscy left to­
day for Vancouver, from where 
they will lly to Victoria for the in- 
vestiUirc to be held on July 1. when 
Col. Cro.sslcy will receive the M. 
HE, • 0 9
Mrs. Daniel Keating with Shei- 
lagh, Susan and Sara, arrived from 
their home in Sussex, England, on 
Saturday. They plan to make their 
homo in Kelowna, and at present 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Reed, of Glcnmoro.• • • ’
Mr. and Mrs. George “Bud” Pow­
ell, with Jack, left at the week-end 
for their holidays. They arc tak­
ing the circular trip, via the Fraser 
Canyon to Vancouver, and home by 
way of Wenatchee.0 0 9
Miss Susan Harvey, of Kelowna, 
will atend the Summer School to 
be held in Victoria during July.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ward H. Rennie 
have returned from a short holiday 
at Enderby when they were guests 
of Mrs. F. King-Baker.
• • * '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green have 
left for Powell River for. a holiday 
with Mr. Green’s parents, who have 
been visiting their son and daugh­
ter-in-law in Kelowna.
. • * .
Miss Enid Allbutt, of the Pen­
ticton Union Library, was a visitor 
in Kelowna on Friday.
Miss Dorothy Jacobson has re­
turned to Penticton to visit her 
parents.
. . • • • .
Mrs. A. I. McClj-mont wil attend 
the summer school in Victoria dur­
ing July. • • • .
Miss Beth Sovereign has left to 
join her parents, Bishop and Mrs; 
A. H. Sovereign in Peace River, A1-. 
berta, prior to her wedding which 
will take place in Vernon in Au- 
gust.  ^ ^
Miss Evelyn Kenney leaves this 
week to stay with her mother in 
Enderby. • • * . .
Mrs. G. L. Clark and Joan, of 
Vancouver, returned to the coast on 
Saturday, after staying for ten days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Doug Carr-Hil- 
toh. Mrs. Clark, the former Amy 
Bume, is a sister of Mrs. Carr-Hil- 
ton.
Miss Mary Shaw-Macla'ren has 
left to stay with her parents, Ma­
jor and Mrs.. Shaw-Maclaren, at 
S  Coldstream.
11 * • •
Capt and Mrs. William Jolley, 
with Raymond, left on Saturday to 
drive to the coast, proceeding to 
Victoria for the investiture Dn July 
1, after which they will stay in Vic­
toria for a two weeks’ holiday.
Miss .Eula Walker has left for 
Vancouver where she will stay with 
her father. Mr. Charles Y. Walker.
Ml: :i I ’l g-gy Mat tin. of tiie Rut­
land liigh Scl'.oul 'tall, has left to 
vi;.it her pal out:;. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Martin, in Vancouver.• • •
Mi r liertha Ball will visit her 
brother and sister In Arm.slrong 
Ijefoiv attending the summer school 
in Victoria. • 0 0
I.t Col O. V. Maude-Roxby left 
today to attend the inve.stiture in 
Victoria. Mr.s. Maiide-Koxby will 
.-.tay at tlie coast for a holiday on 
Salt Spring Island with iter bro­
ther. Mr. Bevil Aelaiid.
[MAN’S WORLD
Mr. A. C. Ford, of Vancouver, 
spent a week at the Royal Anne 
and left Saturday for Kandoops,
and Mr;;, Irileen V'ldler,
’I'clcgrams vveie "^ t ad from Mr. 
and M im John Johnston, of Soutli 
West Harbor. Maine, uncle and 
aunt of file groom; Mr. and Mrs. 
D.ivc SulUe. of OliviT, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Adams, of Kelowna, and Mr. 
and Mr.s. Ronnie 1 .eMarcliant. of 
Vancouver.
When the bride threw lier bou- 
(|uet from the Lodge gallery, it wan 
caught by Mi:;.s Millie Hichard.n.
For her travelling outfit tlie bride 
wore a tailored blue suit, witli faint 
Ijinstripc. matcliing tliat of tlie 
groom. Her crownles.'r wliite straw 
hat liad a navy veil, and slie car­
ried a wliite plastic slioulder ba/T- 
The couple left by car for a ho­
neymoon in tlie States. Upon their 
n'turn tlii'y will live on tlie Gulna- 
clian Road.
Mr. Wilson Eddy, of Vancouver, 
Is .spending a two weeks’ holiday in 
Kelowna. • • •
Mr. J. W. Pallerson arrived from 
Vancouver on Thursday to join the 
stair of tile Bank of Nova Scotia. 
He is .staying at Hie Willow Inn. 
Mr. Patterson comes from Prince 
Edward Lsland.
TAI.BOT—COLLETl’
OKANAGAN MISSION—A wed­
ding of intere.st to tlie Okanagan 
Valley united a prominent pioneer 
family of Okanagan Mission wllli 
a well-known family of Uie Nortli 
Okanagan wlien Nancy, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. 
Collett, became tlie bride of Dr. 
Gerald Patrick Talbot. D.V.M., of 
Kelowna, eldest son of Mr. and 
, , Mrs. H. E. Talbot, of Westwold.. St,
Mr W F Ellis, of the Bank of Andrew’s Anglican church in Oka- 
Kf Friri'iv for naj'an Mission was beautifully do-Nova Scotia, loft on Friday for ceremony and rc-
Vanco ve .  ^  ^ ^ lativcs and friend.s filled the church
Mr. R. B. Hermon, of Vancouver, as wedding music was played by 
arrived on Wednesday to spend a Mr. Allan Crewe. The Von. Arch­
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. deacon D. S. Catchpolc officiated. 
Montolth. • • • 1"
Mr. S. E. Burritt, of Vancouver, 
who iius been spending the past few 
days at the Royal Anne, loft on Sa­
turday for the Coast.• • •.
Capt. Leslie Harrison left on 
Sunday to spend two weeks in Vic­
toria with his family. He will fly 
from Vancouver to the Island in 
order to sec his son, Robin, before 
his departure for the summer.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore an ex­
quisite period gown of starched ray­
on lace over cream tafTota. It was
v.ish h l t « l  l,KH.iuc bi<lU..‘!u:iS 
(o the w.iist and { laU iivd  a pcl'luiii 
A  I hai.nmij; toui, h uf cuiui u.i;; add-
< li t'.>- a tjiii 1 ii';, l.dui- \>lvi. t bow
< aughl to Ihi- Iiimt <,>f tlu> gown 
near the in m im e  Her wetlding 
veil f i l l  III g.ioetful foUls f iom  an 
lieu loom co lone l  of ii i n.'-seh-^  laei'. 
to form  a train. .She earned  a 
;.ho\ver boui|uet of pmk eaninatioin. 
and whitr- sweet peas
Bi id< smuids were Mts.i Fetiella 
I.oeock, eou-'an of the btide aiul 
aiul Mis.s Shelhi 'I'albot. sisti'r of 
the bridegruoin. who wore iia.'.tel 
gowns in in^ riud style with ull-the- 
idioulder iieeklilic aiul boulinnt 
.skirt.s. M iss Loeock lii fie.sta pink 
eyelet orgiindy with matching 
erownle.ss hat and gloves, etirried ti 
colonial boiuiuel of double Slitisla 
dai.sies. Mi.s.s Talbot in tiilst blue 
i-yelet organdy with miilching but 
aiul gloves also carried a colonial 
bouquet.
Mr. William Hay supported Hie 
groom :ind uslier.s were Mr. Leices­
ter Collett, broHier of tlie bricte, 
Mr. H. Talbot, broHier of Hie groom, 
and Mr. Percy Mauiidrell.
Following Hie ceremony, a g;u- 
tlen reception for over a liundred 
guests was lield at “.Suminergrove,'' 
the l:ikesliorc liome of the bride's 
parents, wliere the spiieious grounds 
providetl a beautiful setting for the 
wedding breakfast.
Mr. John Miillct-Paret pro])osed 
tlie toast to tiio bride.
Dr. and Mrs. Talbot motored to 
Hie U.S. for tlieir honeymoon. Hie 
bride wearing a blusli pink print­
ed silk frock.witli a large crownless 
liat and acces.sories in navy. On 
their return tlicy will reside in Ke­
lowna.
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Ttilbot, of Westwold; Mrs. 
Ethel M. Talbot, step-grandmother 
of the groom, from Chase; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Elliott, of Armstrong; Mr. 
Peter Poole, of Falkland; Dr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Clark, of Vernon; Mr. 
Baiic.v. of Westwold; Mr. A. Bing- 
ley. of Coldstream; Basil Collett, Of 
Coldstream; Dr. and Mrs, Abbey,
CONVENT PUPILS 
PRESENT ANNUAL 
PIANO RECITAL
Siiinmei' holidays for 
inusie puiiil.s o f T lie
the young 
Immaculate
t;’uncc|dion Convent were usbereil 
ill Wednesday afternoon at St. Jos­
eph's Hall. .Sutherland Ave.. with 
the conclu.'ion of Hie yearly piano 
leeital.
More Hum 100 parciit.s. relatives 
and frleiuls of tlie 3.'’> youHifu) per­
formers found tlie varied program 
of piano solo;; ami duels intersper­
sed with a vocal !;oU). cntertiiining 
and a credit to Hie instrncHoii of 
the Sisters of Charity of Halifax,
One of Hie many liiglili(9its of 
Hie t'A’o.lionr afternoon tecital was 
file interpretation b.v four impils, 
and a fifth one as narrator, of "In 
Elfland," a miniaturo coneerlo by 
Seuel-Holst. Fir.st niovcmcnl, tlie 
allegro, wa;; phiyed by I..ols Under­
bill; andantino. Hie second, by Ro­
berta McKee: and Margaret Mc­
Cormick was at Hie grand for tlie 
fintil movement, tlie allegretto v i­
vace.
During Hie Hiree movements, Miss 
Doloro.s Gle.singer gave Hie efToct 
of ordiestral aceompanlmenl iit Hio 
second piano. Feeling and reality 
was put into tlie .story by the nar­
rator, II-year-old Elaine Mtinn.
AnoHicr lilglilight was the sing, 
ing of Mis.s Mary Wanderer, a sop­
rano. who is studying music at Mt. 
St. Vinccnf.s College, Halifax, who 
recently returned to Kelowna for 
the summer. Her selections included 
Arna’s “'riie Lass With the Deli­
cate Air," and Brahms’ “Cradle 
Song."
Miss Margaret Follmor kept the 
audience well-informed with her 
able handling of the office of mas­
ter of ceremonies.
Those jilaylng nitmo solos includ-
c<i D.ircen .Sciwa, Audrey  Janie?. 
Ilaphnc Millnt i, GeiaUl Arndt. EHi- 
c! licit' t. Murjoiic Mnssatto. Linda 
t'.lu'.’ /i, M an e  licP Iytr ir ,  Bernice 
Rorjseck. Kathleen Dirkntng. Anne 
■St I cifel
Patiicia Pritetuud. .Mice dcPfyll- 
fer, Rosemary Heitnnan. M.irt>' 
.SchU’ppe. Roberta McKee, l.oi.s Un­
derhill. Ruth Serwa, Lillian Scaiil-
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!.;smi MatgiUci McCortmti, Ji»»c 
Keiiv, Klatnc M.ann, Mauteen A l­
lan. Mary Heitrinan. FJ!« Bructi. 
lictly Ann Kerry. F.itc<-n F»lk utid 
Doliire.i Giesiiitier.
Str.iu.s nieUHbes wete chicsen by 
Jane and Betty Atm Kerry for 
their dui'l; ami Maureen Allan and 
Alice dei’fyirer combined for "May- 
tune Walt/," by Marlin.
PKOVINCE OF BRITISH COLUSIBIA
BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Hie Bmard of Indu.slrinl 
RehiHons will bold a public lu ai ing in Hie Deparlment of I-alK>ur 
Ofiiee, .'iHi FliHir, Hail Buihling, 7r.'.t We;;t Pender Street, VntKH>u- 
ver. on 'Diesilay, July ir>Hi. 1917. at 10 am. for Hie purpose of 
receiving representations pertaining to a minimum wage for 
CARl’ENTERS Hirmiglioiil tlie Province.
All parties concerned are iiivitctl to attend. Written mibmls- 
sions iiiiiv be addresseil to Uie Chairman, at Hie Parllamenl 
Buildings, Victoria, or to ills Vancouver Office, for corisldernllo*! 
by tlie Boartl.
J A M I« THOMSON. Clmlnntm.
June .^IHi. IIMV. Victoria. H.C.
Vernon; Rev. A. V. Despard, Oya- 
ma, and Mrs. Bedford, Vancouver.
1-4 Acre in Fruit Trees
—  FO R  S A L ii —
Attractive Four Room White Stucco Bungalow
I’arl basement - nice porches - newly tleooratctl.
Full bearing cherries, peaches, cots, plums, prunes ond 
grapes, strawberries and raspberries.
F U L L  P R IC E  $8,000
Wtiillis & Gaddes Ltd.
Formerly McTavlsli, Whillls & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phono 217 Kelowna, B.C.
tyis.
Q
Besides new shipment 
of
JE R SE Y  P R IN T S
Si/.es IJ to 20. from
$12.95
A D O R A B L E  
G O W N  SH O P
Poado.’.i Stf Phone 830
J
Names of streets guide you 
to your destination. They 
are our way of branding 
our avenues and hrghw'ays. 
Brand name items which 
\vc sell are your guides to 
the products you like and 
know best.
CAPOZZI’S
C A SK  g r o c e r y
279 Bernard - Phone 340
CUT DOWN 
ON WASTE!
Keep those perishable foods 
fresh and eatable during the 
hot summer months . . . . .
O R D E R  B U R T C H ’S N A T U R A L  ICE  N O W !  
Regular deliveries even on holidays.
BURTGH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones SlS -R l ' Comet Service SS5
—  IC E  B O X E S  FOR S A L E  O R  R E N T  —
CAMERON—COPE
A wedding of chqrm and simpli­
city took place last Wednesday at 
3 p.m. when several hundred friends 
attended the United Church to wit­
ness the marriage of Shirley Mar­
guerite, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Cope, to William John 
Valentine, only son of Major and 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, of Guisachan, 
Kelowna. The groom is the son of 
a pioneer. His grandfather, Wil­
liam C. Cameron, of Loch Broome, 
Scotland, managed the Edgely es­
tate at South Qu'Appelle, in what 
was then Assinibola, now Saskat- 
che,wan, and came to Guisachan in 
1903, when his son was a small boy.
The church, which had been de­
corated, by members of the Royal 
Purple Lodge, was bright with tall 
vases of Madonna lilies, delphini­
ums, sweet peas, gypsophila and 
roses. The pews were marked with 
satin ribbons and Regale lilies.
The guests assembled to the har­
monies of Brahms, Liszt and Men.- 
delssohn. modulated by Mrs. A. J. 
Pritchard at the organ.
The bride, who entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
wore a white jersey wedding dress 
with yoke shirring, V-neck, scallop­
ed cap sleeves, embossed embroi­
dery panels on the bodice and full 
skirt, with .petal-point mitts. Her 
floor-length veil formed a train, fai­
ling from 'a net headdress of a 
French imported wreath of orange 
blossom and myrtle leaves. She 
wore a string of pearls, the groom’s 
gift, and carried a bouquet of rap­
ture roses and white Swainsonia.
The; mald-of-honor and brides- 
rhaid wore similar frocks, Phyllis, 
sister of the bride, in apricot, Lexy 
Cameron, cousin of the groom, in 
blue. The floor-length gowns were 
of nylon, chiffon, cut on simplest 
lines, with square neck; dipping in 
front, short, puff sleeves, torso bo- , 
dice, full skirt and matching mitts. 
Their halo hats were handmade, the 
crown of shirred nylon chiffon, 
with a smaU cluster of velvet clover 
and forgetmenots, and mohair, brim, 
edged with pleated net. Phyllis 
wore a gold pendant, Lexy a sil­
ver one, gifts of the bride, and the 
girls carried bouquets of pastel 
sweet peas.
Before the double ring ceremony, 
performed by Dr. M. W. Lees, the 
congregation sang ‘ O^ Father, all 
creating."
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Russell Cross, of Vancouver. The 
doorman was Mr. Phil Weddell, 
and the ushers were Mr. Murray 
Cowie and Mr. Doug McDougall.
During the signing of’ the regis­
ter, Mrs. H. L. Glenn sang “Be­
cause.’!
A reception held‘at the Willow 
Lodge was marked by a happy air 
of informality. The lounge was de­
corated with a massed display of 
delphiniums, enthemis and g>pso- 
phila. Centering the main table, be­
tween pink tapers, was a silver bas­
ket of sweet peas and gypsophila, 
cornflowers and anchusa; while in 
low silver bowls were Esther 
Roods and pink perennial sweet- 
pons.
Some 150 friends were welcomed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Cope, assisted by 
Major and Mrs. Cameron. Mrs. 
Cope wore a blue and black print 
sheer afternoon frock, with cross­
over bodice and wraparound skin 
and side drape. Her black straw 
h.nt was trimmed with blue and 
black ribbon. She wore black ac- 
ce.s.'o: ies and a corsage of pink car­
nations.
Mrs. Cameron wore a dove grey 
silk crepe suit frock, the jacket sim­
ply cut and trimmed with two sclf- 
covqrcd button.s on the .‘lide at the 
waist. She wore a corsage of yel­
low rosebuds and her hat was a 
New Yoi k model in tailored black 
velour.
M.'-. F  J. Wiiiis proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded, and Mr. Ru.ssell Cro.sS 
gave ;1k' toast to the bridesmaids. 
Tile bride then cut the wedding 
cake.
Pro.'iding-at the tea table.s were 
Mrs, W C.irr.ercn. Mrs. F. R. E. 
DeHart. )»Ir.';, S M. Gore, JiTrs. H, 
Hewct.so:t. Mr,;;. Bert Hill and 
Mr,'. R P. ■ Hughes, while servers 
were Mis.s Joan Carew, Mi.ss Lor- 
. r.a Curt.'. Mi.s.s t>eo Kennedy. Mi.ss 
Nfiilie Richard.;. ?Jiss .t\nita Vidlcr
A U  yOUR FAVORireS ARS Rcrr 
at RAFiWAy. . .  Come anti get 'emi j.
WATERMELONS
Serve Ice-Cold 
W aterm elon For 
Dessert Tonite
F o i n d Ic
liL'w •F
gVfeV
r-t'-:-'
July is the month to.treat your family to a vegetable spree! 1 lie wide variety of green in season
right now makes it easy to enjoy salads and tempting cooked vegetable dishes aplenty. 1 an to serve 
two or three different mies at each meal. And to Ije sure of full eating pleasure, buy where quality 
is gaiaranteed . , .m ake your seleclituis at Safeway. ■
★  OIMTAL0 IJPK 
-k CHmEIESLocal 1 lings,
'hnjiorted. linn,, ripe II).
11) .
TOMATOES
No. 1 Hothouse 25c
★  LETTUCE 
k : CAULiFLOWEB
Local clip top lb.
Crisp tender heads •. Ih
.‘'inowwhite heads ' lb.
(Ireen, crisp
CELERY
19c
CABBAGE
Local green lieads lb.
Prices effffective iyiy 2 Bid to Jyly 5 th
42c
CANTERBURY, rich, full, 75c
5c 
57c 
4 65c
CORNFLAKES
Typical Safeway Sariues
9c
ALL-BRAN •""SSw,
MATCHES 
WAX PAPER
Q A I T P  t o m a t o , Campbell’s O 
•3v PrJ1 10-oz. tins ....... "
F Y T D A r T  v a n i l l a ,
L iA. X IvrxVif 1 Royal brand, 4-oz.
BABY FOOD^Sfa S “'  25c
23c 
3 '” 29c 
23c 
'"23c 
17c
rOFFFF\ / ^ r r £ i £ i  16-oz. pkg.
TEA flavored, 16-Pz. pkg.
o p r unwrapped. 16-oz. loaf 
U f  T 'f'’T '|7P Brookfield,
Jd U  1 1 C IV  No. 1. per lb.
large sizePRUNES
BLACK FIGS a s  35c 
JAM
16-oz. pkg. 
STRA4VBERRY, Empress 
pure. 24-oz. jar ..................  t l t lL
WcAtfUfA V ftA U M F .P P P ffn  MEATS
Safeway Meat Sections carry only the two best grades of 
Beet available— GJovemmoit Graded Red & Blue brand 
oualities- M
BLENDED JUICE Sweetened, 48-oz" tin .... 39c
GRAPEFRUiT JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE 
LEMON JUICE 
FRUIT JARS 
FRUIT JARS
Townhouse, 
48-oz. can ....
L ibby ’s fancy quality, 
20-07...tin ..............L.
Real Gold brand,
6 - 0 7 . can ........ .
Gem, Lints. do7. .
Jewel, (Juarts, do7.
30c 
13c 
2 17c 
$1.14 
$1.27
SAUSAGE Briaklasl. S.C.............
CHEESE Flag llrand. Canadian ......
BOLOGNA \ slicy.l .....
MEAT LOAF Uiu, c u e i ;s i ; . 
LIVER SAUSAGE
SALAMI DtUcli Lunch stvle .....
HEAD CHEESE
1, 33c 
1, 49c 
1, 29c
11,. 42c 
1 33c 
45c
Lure Pork, .S.C.
SAUSAGE
.. ii„ 40c
ris]
DILL PICKLES
28c...... lb.
VI tt
11).
lb. 33c
SMOKED FILLETS 
... M„ 33cl-.astern . .
Carol Drake’s 
C A N N I N G  G U ID E !
If you’d like to knov/ how to can or 
freeze all kinda of frui^, vcgctablcn, 
raeata, poultry, fish, juat send 10c 
in coin or alampa for thin 20-pagc
munu:*! to;
CAROL DRAKI. D I r e t t a r  
The Homcmakcra’ Bureau 
P. O. Box 519, Dept J. 
Vancouver, B. C.
WIENERS
'kiiik*--,". >i>icy it) 33c
FOWL
killed lb. 34c
6
U ‘ 'ft ! )A ■ :>«>. i»iv THE KEJLOWNA COURIEIE
f f / £
PROPERTY FOR SALE
«.a; r-an i-r* * jTrrtu^  *nf\y1. 
wr,'f. runifjjum «:bur««“. 
’/j!* n * 1? er I 
ity (*tr <rfi»* bo'>kli.««V
£!«f« I ( <«i >1
r,r,-' t4fn! 
f  n * r f : ^ y  t f  <
*»i 5 twr
H h^ n It !• r{«■»<r-»n! ikni !>• 4<14r*»**^
»M a »»,« at Tlwr Offrc«, mm md4^
t I 'i»l chjitg# '»< t*» «««»• «• ■»»"**•
BUSINESS PERSONAL LOST CARS AND TRUCKS
Fi;i< KKrAIHS AND HK-.VIVMNt; I,OST A DONfJ COLD CHAIN NASH IN FAIR CONDITION.
f!hf)ul<l !)<■ tloiic now (luiTMi; surnnin with .Jtuh- !■ riii.'iy aftt iruxui Oliver Viilltt' Wfsthatik.
HELP WANTED
LAO r WANTKD FOR TWO DAYS 
n woek f'lt wie'.hiiii; aiul iroiilni;. 
Apiilr Royal Av.v Rhone VOL
M-R:
KXI'HRIKNCKD CHARWOMAN - 
RfcMularly three <layf, weekly. I’hotn; 
40U-RL C3-tfc
rnonUe: For expert work at rea,";uti- in Kel'iwna Of i;reat pcn>unal value
a hie rale;;, fee E. Malfet at ICelowna to owia r Rewald on return to 
Fur Craft, 5t0 Rernanl Ave. St-Op Mr;., N. White, c o Box 510, Courier.
t)3-5'p
HAVK
FOR SALK -UH2 ARMY TRUCK 
with Hat rack and ride;;, j;ood ruh- 
her, .‘.pare and chain;!. AlilOy A. I'l. 
Burtch, No. 05, Butikhe.id ileiE.hts, 
Rhone OIO-HL 72-tfc
SRKCLM.LSTS IN THK RKRAIR NO T? P F K T T
( f .ill Ivpi lit r./tlioa and appliance ..  ^ _  ______ ____ _
ACME RADIO LIMITED. Fred
Dowle, Frank Ihiwkiii.-!. Rolf Mathle. MARRILD COUI LL CAN 
Jiin Carnphell. 27(1 Bernard Ave h<HiM- centrally Ruated lent-frce in
RlH.ne iJH. Ikl-M-tfe return for lookini: a ler elderly i„x,.  ^ ^
.............. ..................................  , l:uly. Sf>nu' ciisli will be paid for i,»uJ s;paio tiio. Apiily after 5 pin.
FISHKRMKN SEK the COMRI-ITIK lady's board. For further p;irticulara a HerDojr. R.R.3, (fourlli housi
M'lectlon of waterproof Sport write Box 5*17, Courier. 83-2c ..oulh of Seventh Day
Wiitetic;; in conventional style, alio ---- ---—  ....................Church).
h k e k h : At;r,\CH3;
llU.NtDM.OW. .5 ROOMS, fully iiu>. 
dein. pku.teitii, Inecinent, Ide.il lo- 
cjitiun DM '2 acre, with 19 cherry 
trees. 5 pcai h. 3 apricot:; and plum, 
'j  acre in ttrawhenle;;, also crapes 
!iii(l I asjibt'i 1 ies T;ixes low, fice ir- 
1 i;;ation ;ind an ineonie. An exeellent 
hiiy at fO.lOU
BUNCALOW' 1 lotmis. full ba:.e- 
inenl suiPihle for living <|uarlers. 
air conditioned funuiee, -Ij acre.s of
Kamloops W ill Oppose  
Interior A ir  Franchise
T i l l '  ( ily  Ilf Kaiiiliio|»> w ill uppoNc tlie a|ii)licatiuii o f tlw C'aiiailiaii I'acilic A irlines for a fraiu li'.se to cover the m iu iIi- 
erii seelioii of the (iiovinee from V'aiieouver to C alpaiy. 'I'lic 
amiouneenient \va;. tnaile at a meeting o f the lnterir»r
\\'ialion ( ouiieil held in Kelowna on hiida\-.
The h.T.sis for the opposition l)y Kam loops is that the city
prape;;, fruit tieen and luit. Garage, |,,,i inehuled in the run. It is atgned that the inclusion o f
,, . . ,, , imi, K.imloops as a stopiiin }’ point would streiiPllien the line fromexei llent condition. Heater Rriee $7,800 ‘ 1 1 0 1  i>
HOUSE- 'I room:!, attic.
EXRKRfKNCKD 
for New WiS'tmin.'.ter up-to-date 
Beauty Simp Apfily WedncKilay 
mornin;',. 793 Coronation Ave., Ke­
lowna; or vrrite Classic Beauty 
Saloti, 515 fitli Ave. New West- 
ininBler. 83-2p
QUALiriKD MECHANIC AT KE- 
loka Orchard;; Etd., E.'i'.t Kelowna. 
Rhwe T2B-E. 83-1 p
HAIR-DRESSER new ohlong and .stiii.'ire, at 'J'hotn- WANTED TO RENT
a traflie view ])oint and would give iimeh hetter .service to the 
built-in • whole liitei ior, rather tliaii to just a portion of it as proposetl 
Aciventist cupboards, In.sulaled, immediate po;;- |,y (|n. ;o)pheat ioii. The  Kamlouiis position was tiutliueil 1)V 
U3-2P re.ssion. CIo.se in. Full price. $3,100
son ; Jeweh'ry Store. 83-1 c
RI-X.'OVER YOUR OLD ClIES-rER-
I-’IELD.-;it lialf tlie cost of new. Out
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okan.igaii UphoLslering Co.. 
212 I^awrcnce Ave. Rlione 019.
C3-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
gCKid home for young business man. 
Rtione 071. U3-lp
PROPERTY FOR SALE BUNC.AEOW, unllnished. -1 rooms CoiineiUor Johnston, of Rentic-
;ind bath. lot 00 by 170, Rriee $1,000 ton. expres.scd tlie fear that the NEW RUTLAND
INTERIOR AGENCIES ETD.
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
Gi‘t your e;ir insiinince now. 
See Don H. McEeod.
Karnloojis po.sition might give the
tr;in;;j)ort board an excu.se for re- D f IC | iy | 7C C  /\D|?|UC 
fusing to grant tlio CPA licence at D O i311 l£aJ l3  O l  JCu” 0
NEW. VERY COMFORTABLE fully tl'v liearing in Nelson on July 8. lie _____
modern 4 room bungalow, In Oka- REEKIE AGENCIES argued that the first necc.ssity wa.s
nagaii Mission, 4 acre.s of land, in 204 Bernard Ave. Rlione 340 to gel an established airline .scrvic-
one of the nicest parts of Okanagan '"E tlie Interior. If Kamloops pres-
BEACH REAYBOAT 7',i ft. LONG. Mission. Cash price ........... ^ sed the point there k  danger of no
new, safe for children. Does not tip. ♦ 7-ROOM BUNGALOW, 3 BED- francliise being granted
Rlione 853-R. 83-3c VERY A'ri'RACTIVE 4-ROOM
bungalow, Pendozi Street, full « i c.riit'1 i’< * iTi'#iiinriv xipiiri iniir rrwttJiiiiiiftT'i fii iiw* ■iiif*i'irii*ifiiiiif'ii
oral merchandise, (lour and feed.
PAGE FIVE
l c . i l  hi I . h.iie till 11 pt lie. iiu'nl hum© 
in the Huthuul dii trlct.
Ml . Je.in I'litch.iid ,ind Mt:-a Eva 
McKcn.ie luive m IuiiictI aftci spen­
ding a week m Vancouver and 
Victoria
N I A G A R A
the company with
Life Insurance
LOANS
PARADISE RANCH
WOMAN TO DO WASHING AND Hunting, Fishing. Swimming, Rid- 52O
cleaning. Few Imiiis daily. Prefer- mg. Special week-end rates for -----------   ^  ^ ............ .......... ..........
ably s'WtK’One living in v'icinlty of Kelowna rc.sidciits. I‘ or information STANDARD WATCHES I*ROM ji e^nt, lireplace, batliroom and
Kelirwria Kumfy Kourt. Apply Ke- and Re;;ervatioris write Paradise $14.8.5 up. Wateriuoof, for utility and ^r;,ctive grounds. Terms, V
lowiiu Kumfy Kourt. 02-tfe Haiicli. N.iramata, B.C. .sport, or dress watclies styled to pj-jp,.
TRAIL RIDES the most modern trend, at Thom-
70-tfc son's Jewclery Store. 03-lc q F THE VALLEY’S MOST
compact, high producing orchards, D E (jrA .E
RUTLAN13 -- Anotlier new busi­
ness lias opened in tlie Rutland dis­
trict, witli tile eslablishinoiit of the 
■'Cros-sroiids Supiily,” at Reid's Cor- $20
FLOORS--FLOOUS SANDED AND AfTriQUE FURNITURE, BRASS & f X ‘’"„Vodern 0 room
llnishcd. Expert workmanship. China desired by P » p u r c h a s e r .  including tractor and
Have your old floors look like new. Will visit Kelowna Monday, June sprayer good out-buildingsr,i..... Tir, «  All__ lAOT cf 'tnn, Wrhi> Bov .54.5 Kelowna Cou- Powci spiayci, gooa oui uuuui il-s,n ■ 1-ir O ii„. 1 9 ii ito x o ii r ru e u i.- un ii K.->. Notice is hereby giveii tliat On thePhone 3J5-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 30th. Write Box o4a. Kelowna uou^  ^ Kelowna. Full practicu- 4th day of July next the undersign-
lars on demand. cd. The Kelowna Elks’ Home, in- tiot wipe itself out and become cs- from Ciilgary to visit Dick’s par:nts,
FEMALE CLERK FOR LOCAL 
grocery store. Ajiply The McKenzie 
Co. Ltd,, 345 Bernard Ave. 82-2c
HELP WANTED — FRATERNAL 
INSURANCE FIELD MEN — A 
strong fraternal insurance society p , t-*rnpt
retjulrci: the services of reliable and _______ __________ -____________
energetic representatives. Insurance SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND USED CAMERA-—PREFERABLY 
experience helpful but not essential. (Ring done to all types of saws. 120. Please wrRe Box 544, Courier. 
This is a splendid .opportunity for vvork guaranteed. For best re- 83-3c
the right men. Liberal commissions suits see Johnson at 704 Cawston ^ A M T rn  t o  BUY—FOUR ROOM 
and bonus. .Special training will be A vc. W^^-TED TO BUY--1 OUK
given to suitable men. This w ith ------------------------- ------- ------------bungalow with bath—must be in
generous renewal allowances is a MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO- good condition and m fair locality, 
real opportunity for those who de- FITS for you if you start with Around $4,000. Apply Box o43, Ke- 
.sirc steady and secure employment. Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual- lowna Courier. 82-Jp
All replies confidential. Please ad- ity R.O.P.-sircd New Hampshire c-pp BFFORE DIS-
dress Box ,525. Kelowna Courier. and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 W A ^ E D -S M  US^BE^^
OOM rooms, large living room, dinini; ’I'lie matter was diseussd at some Ji'-'''’ 1^  ^ Arcliic Handicn and Vic
base- room, condition us new. Lot 115 ft. Icngtli. Kamloops did not ask for I'owler, formerly of Kelotyia. I lie
d ' ill- square. Nice grounds witli fruit tlie support of llic Interior Council, Pottneis will linndle giocciies, g<’u-
VV cash, trees, .small fruits and grapes. Good slating that it i.s realized tliat there oral mcrch.-mdise, (lour and feed.
$6 500 location near lake. $7,300. Phone are conlllcling viewpoints. However, Above the store there at c two large
......  ^  853-R. 03-3C tile meeting passed a resolution ;>Partmen s in wliieh ‘ '’e wo fam-
V’c; iv tn q T ----------------------------------------------------stating it would support any os- **^ cs le.side. ITie entcipiising part-
tablished air company wliicli would »crs did mos of the construe 1011
supply a se.vl,-e In Ihe Inleror. work themsclves and drew tlioir
to
NOTICE
a service to the Intcror,
which included the Okaiingan. ptans. , , ,
Separate Orgaiilxatlon . jyj,. M ivs. Dick Rcith and iii-
The meeting agreed that it would fant daughter arrived oti Saturday
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Avc., Kelowna
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
279 Bernard Avenue
COUNTRY HOMES CLOSE TO 
KELOWNA
tends to apply to the Liquor Control tablishcd as , a branch of the B.C. Mr. and Mrs. George Rcith,
Board for a club licence in respect Aviation Council. It is felt that the • * •
of premises situated at 346 Lawrence Interior could be served better by Clarence "Mac” McLeod left on 
Avo., Kelowna, B.C.. upon Lands f  separate organization fully con- Saturday for 'Victoria wliero he
described as Lot 3, Block 14, Map scious of the Interior's air prob- will be presented with a Military
No. P402, Land Registration District Icms which would receive bctlcr Medal, gained wliile on active ser­
in the Province of British Columbia, consideration from a local body vice with the B.C. Dragoons.
n i ^ b T  C oaT  rSScSt^^^^^ The local High School softball
reasonable quanmy of ^liquor for However, the decision was quali- team won from Uie visiting Glen-
3 5U> ^ personal consumption on the pre- hod by the desire to give the slron- more team here Friday evening 12-
7c per lOOi H g __  ^ ’XJIT’*-! nT*lr*ot3 frtf'  ^ S s " i n  a c e S e r w U h  the p i t  gest possible support to the provin- V in .a gamc^playcd
POSITION WANTED
-  February to June. GEORGE ranges, etc. We pay best prices for trees. Good value ............. S L ^ o n h e '^ G ^ ^ ^  dal* body, '  o f ‘ which the interior conditions. The High School boys
. GAME. Triangle Hatchery. Arm- used furniture. O. L. Jones Furn - 4 Roo^ House. ;/. acre Poul rY visiop; of the Co^ uncil is currently a member.
strong, B.C. 27-tfc ture Co. Ltd.______________ _ ^ c   ^ farm_...^^.....^..... ............ •_ $3 150 thereunder ,Jhc meeting instructed the coi
i^ieciric — , , . . Cl Is executive to prepare a brief for5 Room House, 1 acre.
_______ _ _______  ______  have definitely assured themselves
T e un- of a play-olT spot in this league.
11 11 trx 4-r> O " f  ^ •■ ■ > ■ r n — ■ 1 ■ 1 ■FOR LIBERAL ‘   ........... $2 600 Dated this 23rd day of June, 1947. cu s exccuuyu 10 prcpuie a oimi xoi _ _  .
A=re,'S lhc,- 8I-4C KELOWNA ELKS HOME. S f  c“  RUTLAND SCHOOLPOSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- xHE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE WAN'TED — FOR enced truck driver. Can handle any health of the nation. For good pro- trade-ins on your nitur©
type of vcliicle. Experience in pack- tcction. Phone Scott Plumbing niture see O. L. Jones ijurnuur^ ouuaings ........................... ;pi,uuu NOTICE
ing and hauling furniture, heavy Works, 164 for plumbing, heating Co. L td. __________  6 Room House, 1/, acres. Fruit  ^ rntr>« i«
machinery._etc. Apply Ray W i^s , and sheet metal work. 50-tfc vvANTED-ICE BOXES. ANY SIZE _  trees ........  .................. . $3£0() App^  ^ „„hmitled to the Public Util- under provincial jurisdiction.
P.O. Box 671, Kelowna. 83-2p — ^ ------- -------or condition. Burtch Ice Deliver- ities Commission. Motor Carriers Outside Delegates
5n-tfe buildings ......... ................  $2,500 TI  • trol of buildings around airports in rvi|nmi0 r<ATW\ 0
_____  , m ^ r^„ ----unorganized districts, which come | f iK IV I  K N i i S
PERSONAL
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK .or
of smartness always have your ics. R.R.3, Phone Blo-Kl.______ - - fj-uit
________________  clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone ,j.j^ c t OR WORK — PLOWING, JOHNSON & TAYLOR
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR ____________________________e g^d excavating. J. W. Bed- Real Estate
Alberta, Sask., and Manitoba on puR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R. and all lines of insurance
about July 6th or 7th. Anyone desir- done by experienced Furriers at 63-tfc
ours of shipping a full or part load Kelowna , Fur Craft, 549 Bernard _  o  a t t-i
on these day.s contact D. Chapman e . Malfet, proprietor. 76-8-p FO R  S A LE
Co. Ltd, 83-2c -------------------------------------------------
------------------------ -----------— -  ----DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN
WOULD ALL ORANGEMEN KIN- HENDERSON’S -CLEANERS do 
dly visit Robert Pearson as soon as 
possible. 83-2p
(Miscellaneous)
with moro normBe and co issio , moior carriers w— ----- RUTLTU^D School has closed
77_tf also othet:s with mofe acreage and transportation of freight The Union of B.C. Municipalities down and teachers and pupils are
within Licence District 5 by all is already asking power be gran- holidays.. A numbei
truck operators in this area. ted municipalities for such control, teachers have left ^r^^Van-
, This district includes, as to main but many airports arc located in un- couver, including Gislason,
highways, the Okanagan Highway organized districts. The purpose of 
between and including the Munici- the suggested control is simply to
pality of Summerland and a point prevent buildings or other obstruc- Webb who will later go to the U.^
tions being erected in the flight path a holiday, and M im  Martin and
l O O O
at no extra cost
An outstanding pcaoe-of-mlnd 
feature of every Niagara Finance 
loon Is life Insured which.covers 
your unpaid loan balance In 
case of death. This advantage 
costs you noUiIng extra—yet 
think of tlie protection it affords 
to you and your family. 
Experience has taught us that 
"mass production” loan plans 
cannot meet Individual needs. 
T hat is why every Niagara 
Finance loan is tailored to your 
specific requirements. So when 
- you need $20 to $1000 It will pay 
you to see your own hometown 
Niagara Finance counsellor. He 
can help you solve YOUR loan 
problem quickly and in a friend­
ly manner, without red tape or 
fuss.
DO YOU CONTEMPLATE COM- . 
ing to Victoria? We are in a posi- 25 road miles north of Kelowna.
tion to serve you in the Real Estate Copies of the proposed increased of airports. Mrs. Maissonville who will take
and InsuranVe field. When in the rates"may be examined in the offices The meeting also decided that courses at the J fi
— _:_.i ,~i_i—u., ff. Twr-,,. !r. +V.1C ar-on non-proflt flying clubs would bc pcr- pa^icai eaucation, ana tne taii^,a UO 'CHESTERFIELD Capital City visit Cabeldu & May of carriers in this area. non-proflt flying clubs would be per- -
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF 3-PIECE W I ^  CHEST^^ Ltd 1212 Broad St Victoria. B.C. -Kelowna & District Transport mitted fuU membership for $5 fee.
all garments free of charge. Phone Suite^and 6-piece Dinette Sui , _. .. Ac ’^n tatvbt.i? .<? t cihb Spcrptarv Renresentative.s of most Interior .Oaddes ha
s course, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
ve left for Wilcox, Sask.,i n Fn a u  a o ."r “  ., ..opoi.rofi == tp’' 5 Ci h cj tative ^j ao n ve leii l r wiic , t> sK.,285 for fast pick-up and delivery new. Call 825 Coronation Ave. 82-2p Enquiries by mail gladly received. Ass n. JAMES S. J. Gibb, Secreta^. where they will reside in future.
AIN YwiNr, rwixwvv ,.„rvipp 5 0 - t f c ---------------=—_______  ________ ou ov. _______ i_____________ ___________ Miss Marshall has Eono to Zealandia.IMPORTANT .............. ,r-- - . se ice.
ING the whereabouts of a light red GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE—TWO
Jeep, licence number CZ-322, please SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METAL— woods. 6 irons, good bag, some baUs t rTri-.
phone 50-5-R2. Reward. 83-2c XOP PRICES PAID. Active ’Trad- O.K. Used Furniture Shop. Phone E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LID .
Ltd., 935 East 825. 82-2p
BErrre mGHSWANDER^ Art 'S d o v ^ T a m iL v e r , B.C. 
graduate of Winnipeg School of Art
66-tfc 5-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE—Spaci-„ ........... .............._____________________________ ___ ________________  THE LARGEST RASPBERRIES ous living room with fireplace. Fully
—-announecs a summer Art Course VULCANIZING, SECTIONAL RE- grown are now ripe. Come and pick modern, large glassed-in verandah,
'rom July 14 to August 15.'^  pairs. See the Tire Shop. W. J. your own in crate lots or phone basement, space for 3 or 4 rooms
lasses. Monday through Thursday. Harband. 247 Lawrence Ave. 82-tfc orders to Alex Bell, Rutland, Phone upstairs. About 3j4 acres in all—
i .. 82-2c including acres in grapes and,
other fruit-own irrigation, lovely
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at $8.00 a. term. 
Children's Classes, 12 and under FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER-
11-R3.
Friday, 9-12 a.m.: Tuesday, 2-4 p.m. m ANENT, shampoo and wave or-FOR SALE—PIGS, 12 "^ E K S  OLD. location overlooking lake-^n Mis-
.50 ceuts a lesson. Course to include other beauty treatment, make Price $12.50 each, at Farm. Appty gjojj Road .............  $10,500
life, composition, still life and ap- an appointment at Leonie’s Heauty W. W. Patten, Armstrong. 8l-4p
preciation. Apply on or after July Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- „ „ „  o a t f  ROUGH LUMBER ATTRACTIVE NEW STUCCO
2 at 313 Cadder Ave., Kelowna or ing 414. ' . ^^-tfe JO^ens Jned fully modern with 4
phone 219-H. 83-lc ---------------  -r  ^ ,„;nrin«r framp-; screens and rooms and bath, cooler and porches.
---------— ------- - ------------ —  LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- ^oor-  ^-wTodows and sash Extra large lot with garage. TermsBUSINESS PERSONAL tractor. Harold A. Foulds, P^one vaU erH ard^re  & can be arranged. Full price .. $5,2
Woodworks, Pendozi St. SoutK—
_____ lown, fully modern, bathroom with
PIPE FITTINGS, automatic electric water heater.
749.
MOTOR REPAm SERVICE^O M - ^  WIRE TO ANY Pbone 176.
plcte mmntenance service. E ^ ^ ^  designs „ „
Taw^mcT'^Ave phoV^ 82-tfc Special low prices. Active Basement, garage, lawn garden etc.
Lawrence , Ave., p  ^ occasions. Richter St. Greennouses. giR Powell St.. Van- Full price ..........  .............  $4,750
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
o
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
were present at the meeting, which Miss Marshall has gone to ZealantUa 
was presided over by J. H. Horn, Sask., and Mr Hall is visiting his
president of the B.C. Interior Avia­
tion Council.
BIRTHS
father at Langley Prairie, B.C.
Staying in Kelowna district are 
Miss Fowler, whose home is in the 
Orchard City, Miss Reid; whose 
home is in Benvoulin, and Miss Hol- 
itzki, who' is holidaying in the dis­
trict with relatives. The remaining
O Rates under $500, lower 
than Government ceiling; 
above $500, even lower 
o No bank type security 
O No endorsers 
e Friendly service 
O Terms to suit you 
e  Cash in a day'
_____________ . Qi Trading Co., 916 Powell St.,
PAINTING—SIGNS— SHO-CARDS. Phone 88. 81-tfc couver, B.C. 4-tfc
All u/ork iriven nrbmpt and expert ....— ----------------------------  . --------------:--------------- =-------- ------ EXTRA WELL BUILT. PRE-WAR
.fervke Foryou r next sign, call NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO_ BUY WOOD FOR S A L M R O M P T  DE- R^ngaiow, close in -A  rooms and
799 Leave'meslagc and rw ill call all the appliances going. We tent Rvery. 
and s ^  you. CyPil H. Taylor,_ 943 them! V/e also rent machinery, floor 278-R5.
Fred Dickson.
Clement Ave. 82-tfc scrubbers and polishers, Electrolux vacuum
bathroom, fully modern in every 
______________detail—lawn, garden, cement walks
_______        cl?a1^eP, G i S  FOR S A LE -N E W  AND SECOND and garage. T era
T ^X I SIR’  CALL 610. COURTE- tractor and plow, new floor sander hand piano accordians, from 24 bass
oiW prompt service, modern cars, and _edger concrete m i^ r  l^^^er up to 120 E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
See uTabout your next moving job; pumps, sprayers, etc. The Radio Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone
Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer. Phone Shop. 1643 Ellis St. Phone 139. 365-R. 40-tfc
610. , 81-tfc 81-M-tfc
Insurance
Mortgages - Real Estate
SET OF PRACTICAL SALESMAN- 364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
R A D IO -P H O N O G R A P H
for ’ A  RESTFUL HOLIDAY WITH poR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS ship course, including 16 textbooks
home cooked meals, try Sunnyvale phone Burth Ice Deliveiy, Five and 24 instruction supplernente._________
Farm. Armstrong. Rates. $17.50 per Bridge.' .^ Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc Apply Courier Office. 81-2p 21^  acres bearing orchard
81-4p — -  ------------------------------------- -- ~  - ■ •
FORCED TO SELL — 5 ACRE
week.
ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES,
FOR SALE—One 30 CATERPIL- (mostly soft fruit) balance ideal
vYioo jr. iY. i  bulldozer cable hoist Good soft fruit land. Rented this year to
diamonds and jewellerj-. Guaranteed condition. Write Box 222 competent grower. Buyer gets halfSILVER PLATING
Brighten up your silverware, orna- watch repairing. Krumm Bros. ‘ “ " ''‘rA‘n"“ ‘5 4 r r “  's2-3c share of this year’s crop. Bert Keat
ments, souvenirs, or headliglds wdh Jewellers. 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc or phono j41-L, Kelowna. 82 Jc peachland, B.C. - 82-3c
silver, nickel or copper INTERIOR _ p a p f r h a n g in G NEW SURPLUS TWO-PCE. NAVY ----------- ---- — ---------- — — -----
PLATING, 173 Front St., Penticton, P A IN T IN G ,  P^FERHANUINU, , o„:* uj farming ran-
BC ' 53-tfc spray painting. Expert work guar- . .  jaunting fishing Lightweight PETER MURDOCH Ot^FERS___________________-^----------  antoed.. Monamel paints, Sunworthy chmg, hunting, iisning. Dignweigni,
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP-AGENT wallpapers. Interior Decorators <H. watcrpi^ ^^ ^^  ^ ACRE ORCHARD, full'bearing
for C-C.M. bikes, immediate cour- E. McCormick, proprietor). Pbone in Macs, Delicious. Jonathans. Pears.
leous service Accessories of all ^ L s t  buy in the country, satisfaction 7 ROOM HOME on property, fully
kinds. -OI Lawrence Ave. Pnonc “ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36” . guaranteed. H. Campbell, P.O. Box modern, with basement, furnace, at-
'  For immediate repairs to your radio, 314, Vancouver. 83-lc tractive bathroom, two large e
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  washer, ironer, ’™ e  °r  SEPARATOR FOR SALE nHcoThis is a po.sitive and permanent see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. DREAM^ SEPARAIOK^ r
rc-lenri? from drinking with cost or Phone 3G.
or inconvenience. It is a personal v irR T^A PP
and confidential service rendered ^TOVE and F E MODEL 1942 H.4JILEY
rooms, dinette, living room and fire-
80-tfc Phone 255-Ll or call 
Pridham Ranch.
T. Selzer, Reliable irrigation system. Rural 
83-lc mail delivery, and or. school bus 
route.
. SCHWARTZ — At the Kelowna 
General Hospial, on Wednesday, 
June 25, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Schwartz, Rutland, a son.
SELINGER — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, June
27, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John Se- 
linger, Kelowna, a son.
STARK ■— At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, June 27, 
1947, to Mr. and Mi's. Joseph-Stark, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
GIRK — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on . Friday, June 27, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Girk, Rut­
land, a son.
UEDA — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, June 28, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Ueda, Ke­
lowna, a son.
MANDEL — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday, June
28, 1947, to Mr.. and Mrs. Albert 
Mandel, Kelowna, a daughter.
.■SHIRREFF — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, June 
30, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shir- 
reff, Kelowna, a daughter.
PLAN AHEAD!
; . . reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
Comfortable Holiday Cabins 
close to town.
For Reservations — Phone 342.
74-tfc
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. HYLAND
MANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
Big enough for
EXPERIENCE
FRIENDLINESS
Small enough for
W.ATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street. East,
CALGARY 47-tfc
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing Work Done
L. A. McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
MADE IN CANADA
; ; ; ^ . a r ‘= m l i c s  who have found D^vic^L T u lS ^ S S ^  An ideal orchard-home, price $15,650oy ouiei ------- of.rviee M.ac's Chimnev Sweep- Davidson Motorcycle, r uiiy equip-
frcodom throuj^.Alconohcs .^non.v^  in<Y Serviced Phone 164. 81-tfc pcd. Excellent condition. Enquire
iiious. Write P.O. Box 30i. Kclouna. _________ _^__;.-----  53q Bernard .'^ ivo. Phone 72. 83-2c
J. LYVER
PAINTING and DECORATING
Spray or Brush 
— PAPERHANGING —
“Anything - Anywhere” 
Box 1206, Kelowna 76-Mtfc
20-tfc
mwaf wh^i ?hop^ng^^Use LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES -
KELOWNA in s u r a n c e  
& REALTY
Peter Murdoch - Manager
Phone 301
farnitiiro {.lacking, crating and ship- Sons. Phono 661. 8U-uc SEASONED SLAB WOOD AT ;
{ling — D, Chap,m.an .t poR EXCLUSIVE L.-VDIES’ WE.AR. stove length, ready to burn. Apply DELORME •& MORHART
Phone 298. ol-llc t-,,___ nr Rnv 262. Kolowna. 83-‘4p_________ _____ Coats. Dresses. Hats, Handbags or Box 262. Kelowna
SUnT J f E OF CAN-A^  ^ Bryn- any of the thousand and one acccs- IVIRE!! PHONE !: W RITE!! 4 ROO.M FULLY MODERN BUN- galow. cooler, woodshed and work-
61-tfcPliono 410 ________
C.CM. .\ND ENGLISH BICYCLES
—Rop.iirs and accessories. Camp- 
hcll'.s Bkcvcie Shop. Leon .and Elli.s 
St. Phone 107. 81-He
WINDOW CLEANING. BUSINES-S 
an.1 hcn'.i.'. Expert work, reasonable 
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone 
317, Sl-tfc
Bernard Avo 
Post Office.
IT ?ric't iS n 'S la^^  need^ see SCA^^^ U S. Landing barges 36.xl0 ft. Load- - V..V .".V. . $4,200
D.strict R( {irc-cnaiU c. C ---- , a ... . block cast of the ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow-
43-tfc cred 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 6 ROOM FULLY MODERN HOUSE.
---- ------------------- - Price f.o.b, Vancouver. B.C. $3,700.00 Avoodshed. on large lot. close to the
ill guaranteed condition. Shipment schools. Price . S6.000'
by rail.
ALSO 20 ACRE ORCHARD. 10 acres in
22.5 h.D. Grav diesels surplus., new apples, 5 acres in prunes. 2^ 7 acres 
condition. Accepted bv U.S. Navy in pears, peaches, apricots and chcr- 
r.s finest manufactured, make splen- rics. balance pasture. G-Room house 
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- nod good outbuildings, 
couver B.C., $2,236.00. F'ull price $17,000 (some terms)
rnos'
C.-\K ’.VASHiNG AND POLISHING 
—P;c’k up ,u'-d Delivery. Veterans 
.'\.uto Laundry, Vcrnoti Rd..' Phone
___  '________________ .^ iVe facilities in the Valley for the
NEOLITE .\ND FLUORESCENT c.iro of your furs and fur coats, 
Lightir.g n:u-i Signs, Reptairs of all From alterations to fireproof storage 
vp‘'d-' Veterru-s Electric. 206 I.aw- ,=ee Mandcl'.<. 512 Bernard ,‘ivenue.
■ 43-tfc
RIEELIN’S m a il  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTIHENT
■\uv roll of 6 or 8 cvnosures printed
25c
!2 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c,
M.AIL ORDER ONLY
Reprints, 3c c.ach. ■ P.O. Box 1556 Direct Importers. ; DELORME & MORHART
yDBB_FURS—FURS  WE H.AVE P.ACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. Real Estate and Insurance
up-to-d.ite and .exten- 1575 u’est Georgia St, MArine 775'^  K531 Water St. Phone 195
renee .\%e. Pi'.one 815. 81-
M ASONHV CONTR,\CTORS—P!a;: -
'teri.'t.g. stucco, co.m.enl and bric.k 
Work. Orsi A; Sons. ,572 Glenwood 
.•\vc. Phon-. 494-1..' Sl-tfc
REPAIRS TO ALL M.-VKES OF
electric .appliances.. Don't wait till 
they fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt
Vancouver. B.C. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION OF A
62-tfc lar.ge miodern new home situated
---------- -—-- approximately 3 miles from the city.
I OR S.ALE—ONE LATE MODEL yb jj home lias 3 bedrooms, large 
-■illis-Chalmers HDIO in first class fj.Qj.jt room, kitchen, dinette, bath- 
condition with logging muard (^uip- fQc~n. glassed-in porch, cement cool- 
nu-nt, Isanc.scn .Ar.gle-dorer. ^ r c o  .^j. paj-agt. jjtu> outbuildings. A few 
towing winch. .Apply . .echako Lum- fj-tjj; trees, 8 'i acres of Land. Can be
l / t -
3 0  MfL^OTES OF MUSIC
WITHOUT TOUCHifiG A RECORD!
Here's the w o y  to really en­
joy your choicest records. Just 
select your ten fav o rite  12"  
selections and  le t the A d m ira l 
" C h ild p ro o f"  autom atic  rec­
ord changer do the rest. You 
sit bock in com fort and  enjoy  
a h a lf  hour o f real enterfain- 
meiti, undisturbed.
Y ou 'll be p leased w ith  the  
p o w erfu l p e r fo rm a n c e  and  
la test p o st-w ar rad io  features  
o f  Bass Com pensation and  
Beam Pow er Pick-up. Com e in 
and  h ear it! C onvenient term s.
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIRES A I ^  TUBES
' We vulcanize your blow-outs and 
repair your car mats.
W . J .  MarBsamd L
247 Lawrence Ave.,
Next Door Eiist of The Ladd Garage
70-Mtfc
Apple Packing School
The L A U R E L  C O -O P E R A T IV E  U N IO N  
will hold a Packing School commencing
M O N D A Y , A U G U S T  25th, at their warehouse, 
1304 Ellis St., Kelowna.
The school is being held at this time so that candidates will 
be able to carry right on with Wealthy and McIntosh packing.
Please register by calling personally at the office of the Union 
or phoning 567.
Both DAY.and NIGHT SHIFTS will be operated during the 
packing season. Further information will be furnished on request,
82-3C
OWIY $ 1 4 9 ^
Wo know our job. Phone Prince Gt^rge. irspoctcd any time. This is a good
»9-tfc buy. Call and sec J. Grieve. Vernon
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
f‘.-ct .'ind old . tL.x'-rs look like new 
ino dns,’.y .V Gagnor.. Floor, surf.ac- 
ing eemtractcr. Establis.hed 1953. 
525 Bucklr.nd .Ave. Phone 694-L.
.cervice.
todriv to ?.Ic lE: Me. The number .44. 
' ■ ■ • • 45-tfe USED CARS, TRUCKS Road. 82-2c
RUPTURED SPRING EL.ASTIC 
or be’ ’, tru.sses .'ire avaii.able at P. 1923 CHEV 
B Willits A- Co,. Ltd. Private fitting lor
INTERIOR 
INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Piione 5S
8!-tfe rc-iem and ,ade.qu.ate .stocks, S2-tfe
Dr A. S. Underhill returned thi.s 256 Lawrence .Avc.
CO.ACH—GOOD 2.10- .’noining after attending a medical 
ubber Phone 2SI-R2. convention in Winnipeg durng the \V.-\TCII FOR THE OPENING OF
83-2p pu t ten days OUR MODERN SIlOWTtOO.AIS.
© BOWL ®
at
BOLODROME
1
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a ,n. till Midnight
® Modern Bright Alleys 
o Modern Lunch Counter 
© Soda Fountain Service
C O O L H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
74-tfc 
9
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  C ITY  
O F K E L O W N A
ATTENTION OF RESIDENTS
The attention of residents is directed to the requirements 
of the City of Kelovvna Zoning By-Law whereby . . . .  
.“No hedge, tree, fence or other structure exceeding three 
feet in height above the curb line grade shall be permitted 
in the residential or apartment area, on either side of a 
corner Lot v/ithin sixteen (16) feet of an intersection 
of the ; treet line except that a tree, clear of foliage for 
not less than ten (10) feet from the ground, may be 
permitted.”
Citizens are urgently requested to comply with this 
provision as it has an important bearing on traffic safety 
at street intersections,
G, II. DUNN,
City Clerk.Kclov.-na. B.C..
, June 25th, 1947. 82-2C
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K ,in <x u s m.iri.
.11 <j .< ‘ I < 1' .. i> ■ f.i‘ i>y <’»l>
I t'.
.1 Vvh<’l' -.i.'i rt ‘..il i." ‘i '
( - '.f (( i ,  . ■ ' <J'. !'• y )
< i < i ■- .*-fc ?
ACriTNG MAGlHTKATi;
<•/ the r<'.K*',
.»!! 1,1 j! I'. tck l i i i t i r . t ;  l!i'‘
H H,
.i trii' Vkificoijv*r
O i i l v  u til in  < i f 't i t  f .  
lion.ts ire  t 
runmiij; wiitf-r.
,n;((lih'i f.'i/i! 
with iri'itJe
NATIIIIAL .MOI>Eh"TVr
When a barnnrle is nut nf water. 
<! , Iej,'» are wjlh<!ra\vn liitu ttic 
■,he!l
Doings in  the “M eld o f SpostB
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y
i . 1
Chances of Local Klippers Getting 
Into Central Okanagan Ball Finals 
Fade as Team Loses 5-1 to Oyama
RIDING CLUB 
MAKING PLANS 
FOR GYMKHANA
IN  INSECTICIDES/ WEED 
KILLERS/ a  fUNGICIDES
Chances of Kelowtia Klilipeiii (;e‘l- 
tifij' into the playolTs of the Central 
Ohanacan Jiaseball Iamhuc liave 
nearly reached the niatheinatlcal 
staj;e. The ndds went front bad to 
worse on 'I'lumady at City I’arlt 
when the Klipper.s failed to hit in 
the pinche.s and dropped a .0-1 de­
cision to Oyaina.
It didn't help the cause either to 
have the only /;oud catcher inill up 
stahea at the zero hour. Kddle Ge- 
rein, tahinj; on a job last week at 
the mines at I ’ rinceton. left the 
Klippeni in anythinn but an envi­
able position. Ailinji John Ilnic- 
ker tried to till the j'ap. He put
tlie re,.l of the j;arnes will lx.' play- 
erl,
Oyama 
Kelowna .
• O. Gerein 
and Kink’ki.
. 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 5 G 2 
. 1 0 0 0  0 0 0  14-1 
Old Hnickcr; llinada
VICroUIA The Industrial Con­
ciliation ami Arhilratlon A<'t of 
I1H7 or as it's »,:ctverally known. Hill 
nil, 1.1 cominj! under Kicat discu.ssion 
these tlays In the lljtht of its en­
forcement njjainst the Nanaimo 
l.ainulry Wriikois' Union (ClOi 
which i.s iCs Hist te;4.
In aeln.'dily, the new labor statide 
dilTeni little from the act that ('.ov-
------- erned emiiloyer-labor relation'; b< -
V. Camel on was i incmaster of the fore wartime jurisdiction passed to 
Kymkhana practice held at Guisa- the Dominion In 1014. It is mild me- 
ehan recently as younj; and old, rlieine compared with the United 
went over the jumi>.s or twisted ar- St;>tes Taft-Hartley Bill, 
uund the bendinc posts. Action ahainsl union oflleiala and
Mr.s. Alwyn Wediiell arrived on worker.s in respect of strikea held 
■ Chiea" whole tawny colt frisked to be illegal are uncommon, but to- 
at hii; inolher’s beels. "I ’uncho," Uto 'Liy k case's in eonnei tion with the
laundry dispule in the Vancouver
Uh v woke ui> to it." he vmce to produce mote and inoro
t!uou(;U the greater uttliraUon of 
no mure pc'irce in land. Another soluti '^ir he ofTertd, 
the food situation wa.*; the mcnase of Camida’s Immi- 
is coirectc'd," indtliitg that il was "an gration quota, hut still retainim  ^I ’P*'- 
internalionul calamity." for once given those of Anj;!o-S{i> on
He exltortcd pcHiple in the pro- origin.
about tinst 
said.
■•Tlicte will hi 
the world until
BOXLA GAME 
POSTPONED 
DUE TO RAIN
■ mid
:tml
'I,' 4-D W akti Kilter
5 %  0 ,0 ,r. Born Sproy 
5 0 % 0 .0 .1 . 'WoHoblo Powdpr 
2 5 %  0 .Oil. Emulilbn Caiuu4,1trote 
1 0 1 4  0 .0 ,1. Dulling Payivif} f "  Guo _ 
Coppur Noplifh<Miotij’ Pruiori<aflve
In -V ar-C o  1 0 %  
D.D .T. DUSTING  
POWDER —  
kills craw ling  
insects, bedbugs, 
fleas, roaches, 
ticks, etc.
% INSECTICIDE DI VISION
INTERNATIONAL VARNISH C0„ LTD.
Thiirsday nichl'i! juvenile
UP aVah'‘ bIock;iile"behind'lhe plate, junior lacrosse gamci; between Arin- 
but base runners had little trouble filiom; and Kelowmi 'veie ciilled olT 
.stediiu' on him between nr;;l and late in the aflernoon, with mele- 
’ rnent we;dher :md promise of more
Thioo Eitolen base:; and an error gettin/: the blame, 
combined with two hits contributed While telephoning their apologies 
lo Oyama's two runs in tlie ttdrd. for not being able to appear, Arm- 
Earlier. Oyama’s ilrsl run was scor- strong ofllcicds were said to have 
ed by G. Sproule who was hit by aslced Unit this corning ThursdEiy be on •‘Monty.’ 
a pitdieci ball. Two lunncrs who kept oircn for them. So, weather ' '
were walked In the fourth scored conditions permitting, the boys will 
the visitors’ last two runs, to give put on the delayed show at the box 
Oyama- a 1.000 average for unenrn- in the park this coming 'Thursday
night.
Seniors Get Ilcst
Fans arc faced with a lengthy 
starvation diet as regards senior
voung for the ;.oeial gathering 
to be shut away lii a stable, 
loud l.'imentin/:.
Mr.s. Eve Davi.s haii lier flock of 
llcdglings. her neplu'w Wallace Or- 
mistoii, of Victoria, on ''Mlthic';" 
Unlh ICidd. ten. hei'c from Vancoii- 
V(.M' for a week's riding, oir "Elttle 
Man;" i'C.alhleen Archibald on "Gi|)- 
sy;" twins Nancy and Mai-y-Eou 
Uannard on the dun "Whislccy" ;ind 
chestnut "l.ady." •
Hazel licrard, Di Davis, Jean 
Kerr-,. Joan Lawrence, I’;>t Mclver, 
Barhai'a .Stirling, Elsie Wilson. Joe 
Berjird. Gerald Bei-ard find Stan 
Munson joined in the 
while Lori-;dne White spelled oil' 
with her dad, Tom Lawrie White,
Island centre docs not constitute a 
precodcfit. A similar section of the 
pi’e-war Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitr;ilion Act was successfully 
invoked at Pioneer Minos in llKll).
When tlu' ;rct weis being fought 
through the house eailier this year, 
C.C.L. leadens in tliis province viir- 
oroiisly opposed the government's 
move to give power for unions to 
be piosecuted. Thi'y eharacleri/.ed 
it as an atlempl to seize union funds, 
:.nd contended that B.C. was being 
inllueneed by moves in thi' United 
.Sl.'des.
. . , Observers of the labor scene in
.■In'-wF’*.'.n’ ar e now waitinii to see whether
tlie union penally clause will stand 
up in the courts, tiince unions Eire 
not incoi-poi'ated.
So far as penalty clauses as aSpectators in cars and groups a-
round the Held enjoyed the cavalry coticerned. they arc less
dri 1 1 rael.ces are eading up o I.C.A. Act than
ed runs .
Klippers sole counter in the first 
frame was also a gift, scored by 
Clarence Gourlic on a ba.so on balls,
a gymkhana to be held in the fall. ^hVoW onc. 'Tjiosc relating
a steal and a ground-out. The lo- lacrosse. Next scheduled game here
cals’ biggest chance came in the sc- Interior Lacrosse Association
KAMLOOPS C.Y.O. 
HEADS LEAGUE
cond when with none out they Illlcd jy jy  Vernon the op-
thc bases on one error and two con- pogj j^o,, -phat means a 17-day
_______  1.11^  r \ f  nnvT ^ - ... . ^
to illegal striking were lialvcd after 
the bill had been introduced in the 
legislature.
More bitterly contested by certain 
labor factions was the section calling 
for government supervision of all 
C.Y.O., secret ballots on the question of
Some labor
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops 
undefeated up to and including the strikes and lock-outs.
secutiv^ hits, spread without a game unless game of Sunday a week ago, was leaders took it as implying distrust
n. ;^k ntto sometime this week arrangements tops in the North Okanagan-Main- of their methods of taking strike
-'i’-fe
Pet. aG.L.
three runners stranded. Both Otto 
Gerein and Tsun Hinada walked a 
pair. The former whiffed a dozen, 
the latter six.
W. L.
Rut. R. Caps ...... 9 2
Winfield ............ 7 4
Rut. B. Caps ...... 7 5
Oyama ..... .........  5 4
Kelowna ..........  5 7
Woods Lake .......  3 7
Oyama G. Caps .. 2 9
(a) Games left to play.
Best that Kelowna can do now is 
tie for fourth—if Oyama loses all 
its three remaining games. Although 
the schedule was finished on Thurs­
day, Oyama figured in two tie 
games and one of its Teague games 
was rained out. .
If Oyama wins only one of the 
games, Kelowna is
.818
•C3C
.583
.555
.417
.300
.182
are made to play off the rained out jjpp Baseball League, a short step votes.
game with Armstrong. . , . in front of Vernon, whoso sole de- This is the section of the new act
Meanwhile, fans rnay svvitch their v^as at the hands of the C.Y.O that has yet to be put to test. Pro­
diet to junior and juvenile dishes. Brewster, Washington, and C.Y.O. sccutions in Nanaimo are on charge^ 
Vernon juniors will be here on July m-p staging a two-game series here of striking without going through 
1, and if all goes well, the Arm- during the annual stampede, July 1 the processes of conciliation requir- 
strong youngsters will play here a2id 2. Brewster, currently leading
the Okanagan Valley (International)
Baseball League, has been guaran­
teed .‘?300 for the two-day sei'ies.
Thursday.
THREE LOCAL 
BOXERS MAKE 
GOOD SHOWING
ed by the act, not of striking prior 
to the taking of a supervised vote.
In other respects, the act follows 
the principles of P.C. 1003, which 
govemed labor relations across Can­
ada during the latter part of the 
trout war, and the old British Columbia
PRIZE FISH .
FALKLAND—A Kamloops 
weighing 14 pounds was caught on statute.
June 17 in Pillar Lake by Manuel It is curious to note that P.C. 1003 
Anderson with the aid of an F6 was based in the main on the B.C.
_ hook and flatfish. The prize fish Statute and also on the Wagner Act
TRAIL, B.CJ.—Trail’s ancient hoc- was taken to a taxidermist in Ver- of the United States. To paraphrase
key arena building took on the at- non to be mounted. Anderson is a an old saying, “As goes labor in the
 ^ __________  mosphere of the ^ h t  game last trapper and had never fished until United States, so it goes in Canada.”
automatically Monday as the near-capacity crowd last fall. In a speech at Vancouver, Pro-
turned out for Murdo Morrison’s 
second amateur boxing show—and
^ r o o t t i o n t o  stocY.
Both tea baet and bulk 
are packed la  rigid. 
Inner-lined eartona to 
keep molataro out — 
flavor in.
Tea in the finest tradition
out of the running. On the other 
hand there is a possibilty of Woods 
Lake getting into the playoffs too, 
but its chances are even more re­
mote than Kelowna’s. If Oyama lost 
all three games ad Woods Lake won
its two, Oyama Woods Lake and _ - u- u
Kelowna would be tied for the last was not the only art ^ -w h ich  the 
nlavoff berth . Okanagan excelled. George Fen-
-While twilight league officials ton, 160, Westbank, knocked out A1 
were not avaUable for comment, Blaiiv 165, of Trail, in one^^ 
it is lil^ely that a meeting w il be an<f 38 seconds of the first round of 
held early ths week to decide when their schemed three-rou^ 
________1____-^---- —------------------- - Torchy Torrenson, of Trail, 132,
vincial Agriculture Minister Put-
___  _ Fishing in Mission Creek without nam warned that the food situation
most of them went home well sa- g licence brought fines of $10 each in the world was growing worse ra- 
tisfied. , _ and costs to A. R. Casorso and A. ther than better.
A ll three Kelowna district fight- Marty when they appeared in dis- “A  lot of people do not realize 
ers who made the trip to Trail trict police court on June 23. that a scarcity does exist and it is
showed that growing fine apples
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
■w r e s
from All Stations in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, British Columbia 
(Vancouver, Prince Rupert & East)
°^ED1 0 MT0 M
EXHIBITION
• JULY 14 TO 19
O N E -W AY  FARE 
A N D  O N E - T H I R D  
F O R  R O U N D  T R I P
(Minimum Fare, 30c)
r S A T U B E D  A T  S A P S W A T  8TO B B S. t l  M IT E D
T I C K E T S  ON S A L E  
July 12 to 18, and on July 19 
for trains arriving Edmonton 
not later than 5:00 P.M. 
(Standard Time)
r e t u r n  L  I WI 1 T  
July 21. I f  no train service on' 
July 21, take first available 
train.
F u ll Information fro m  Any Agent.
W47-100
and Japanese Kaname Araki, of 
Westbank, put on one of the high­
light shows of the night. 'The short
THE VERNON BOARD of Trade is understood that a new survey by
„ „ ___  ___ _ last week discussed at some length the post office department will be
moon faced Araki, who won a split “Japanese problem”, and after undertaken this summer to deter- 
decision, kept getting inside of Tor- reviewing the matter, it was finally mine if there are 2,000 homes which
reason’s long arms, causing Tor- decided that the question be refer- could be served, the minimum con-
renson lots of trouble. red to the annual meeting of the sidered practicable for home deliv-
Fans Boo Decision Associated Boards of Trade in En- ery. A  survey two years ago show-
Most pleasing bout of the night derby. The meetnig also heard an ed that: there were just over 1,700 
was the one staged by 132-pound derby. The meeting also heard an homes to be served by mail delivery.
Battling Guy Taron, of 'Trail, and address by A. “Dblph” Browne on It is believed that the 2,000 figure
Andy Arnott, of Oyama, who en- pumping about August 1. ’The Jap- has now been reached.
gaged in a ’ four-round slugging anese question was brought up by -------
match that had everyone trembling C. Watson who said one of the POSTERS for the annual Golden
with excitement. It was the type best orchards in the district had Spike Carnival of the Revelstoke
of battle that fight fans love. been bought by Japanese and that Kinsmen Club have been posted
Arnott, 138 pounds, subsituting there would probably be many more around the district as plans were
for Moraldo Rantucci, of Kelowna, similar sales. “Do we want to see completed this week for the July 1
who at the last moment was un- this district dominated by Japan- celebration.
able tp make the trip, never backed ese”? he asked, adding that the peo- • -J-----
away'" from the windmill punching pie had a “wonderful way of getting AT KAMLOOPS it was revealed 
dished out by Taron. The Trail under the skin of a nation and gain- that a 97-lot subdivision lying to 
fighter, who usually likes to finish ing control. “Wherever the Orien- the south-and east of the present 
off his opponents in a hurry met his tals start in, especially on the land, Wartime Housing Ltd., suburb and 
match in fn e  cool fighting Arnott. they w ill oust the white man,’’ he extending beyond the present city 
Taron was given the nod, a deci- said. boundaries, w ill be put on the mar-
sion that met with disapproval from ---- - ket within a month by the City
the fans. The judges, it was report- NEW MANAGER of. Hudson’s Council. Mayor Fred 'W. Scott said 
ed later, admitted Arnott had the Bay Co. store in Vernon is Albert the building sites on the new sub­
edge on the rounds, but declined j.  Walker, a former Kamloops man, division will be priced to suit home-
for obvious reasons to reverse the who arrived last week to assume his builders of moderate income, 
decision. new'duties. Mr. Walker replaces D.
Pro-Rec Chief Instructor Bill Wil- Q. Skinner, who is retiring to open 
cox and Instructor Augie Ciancone, jijg own men’s wear store, 
both of Kelowna, also made the ------
trip to Trail.
VERNON BOWLERS 
WIN TOURNAMENT
VERNON AIRPORT has its lit:- 
ence. It was something of an anti- 
■ climax at the Council meeting last 
week when City Clerk J. W. Wright 
read the announcement from the de­
partment of transport. There was a 
definite silence, then a routine mo-
One of the Vernon teams in the tion that the letter be received and 
six-team friendly men’s five-pln filed. An air service company plans
set-to- at the Bolodrome last Wed- to start sight-seeing tours and run a 
nesday night finished,the five-game flying school, 
stretch at the head of the pack, • tr ^
scoring 5,318 points. Close on the COUNTY COURT m Vernon ap-
1 &»■ J
heels of 'Vernon No. 2 was Kelowna proved applications of 17 people f<3r 
Motors with 5,210 and McGavin’s Canadian citizenship, as having suL 
Bakery with 5,201. . ficient knowledge of the democratic
Scores for the three other teams structure, background and current 
taking part were: Vernon No. 1. political affairs of Canada, to take 
5 07-1- Summerland No. 2, 5,020; the oath of allegiance at l^e next
s'ummerland No. T, 4.609. High in- court sitting in September.They are 
dividual single was taken by George aU graduates of the trainmg-m- 
McKay of Kelowna. Motors with 333, citizenship scheme believed to be 
and high fivegame„ was rolled by unique in Canada.
Earl McKinnon, of Vernon. No. 2. -------
Best team effort was by Vernon YOUNG PEOPLE Jernon are 
No 1 when in the fourth game, the going to oppose the old-timers in 
boys posted a 1.305. an effort to change the street num-
Members of the winning Vernon be-rmg system. The Junior Ulmm- 
team were: X. Monsecs. Don Stew- her of Commerce, comprising about
art. Harry Tyrell, Earl McKinnon 
and H. M. Holland.
MMtJW*" I" B  ^i
 ^^ '  l y  *3KS£CTirms5;rs;.‘iCi«^ -'^ ^  SAFE EFFECTIVE w ill  continue^  MIXED TWO-BALL
GOLF TOURNEY
C O N T A C T  R O T E N O N E  S P R A Y  F O R
APHIS PEAR PYSLLA
VIS-KO DERRIS OIL Ls a quick-acting, longer 
ia.sting, cont;jct spray that should bo included in 
yo'ur progra.m. It is low in cost and can be used 
m any combination! VIS-KO DERRIS OIL is the 
largest selling contact spray in the northwest.
SOLD BY
Associated Growers of B.C. 
Growers Suuply Co., Ltd.,
Ltd., V E R N O N  
K E L O W N A
V IS -K O  “D ERRIS-O IL.’” is obtainable in Kelowna at
Kelowna Growers'
PHOXE 29
Exchange
Bill Carr-Hilton and Mr.s. K. 
Buckland Wednesday evening at the 
Kelowna golf course, won the mix­
ed two-ball competition which drew 
a record crowd of 42 players. Run­
ners-up were Ches Owen and Mrs. 
H. Johnston.
’This wa.s the third mixed com­
petition on the weekly half-holi­
day held this year. 'They have be­
come so popular, officialii have de­
cided to hold them every Wednes­
day.
Preceding this Wednesday’s com-
100 men under 35 years of age, are 
going to press for pa.ssage of the 
city bylaw which would provide for 
changing Vernon stredt names to 
numbers. 'The Old Timers’ Associa­
tion and other interested citizens re­
cently petitioned for a plebiscite, 
the result of which was a majority 
decision against the bj'la'vV. ‘Those 
follows need to be sat on." .'v.'as the 
reaction of J. G. Simms, member of 
the Old Timers’ .Association and the 
Okanagan Historical Society, when 
informed of the Junior (Chamber’s 
decision. "Those who are trying to 
change the street names are virtual 
strangers compared with the old set- 
tiers." The Jaycecs favor the street 
numbering system for t\V';> reasons 
11) that the name .system was con- 
fu.«ing in locating a .specific place or 
in giving directions when there 
were many streets of which the 
.average person did not know the 
location, and <2) that the rccert
PUON£ US
F O e P fiO M P t
S F R m i /
W e  have a fleet of trucks 
and a staff of experts to 
handle your moving job 
speedily, and efficiently. 
You ’re insured, of course, 
while we take over.
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., L T D .
Phone 298 Lawrence Avc.
Reservations
A R E  N O W  B E IN G  A C C E P T E D  FOR
SUMMER BOARDING
-at
Tomby Kennels
Okanagan Mission Phone 294-Xl
I SU R E  W A S  A
LAUNDRY
PROBLEM
C L E A N L IN E S S  
is a healthful habit.
to the little woman,
. . . but no more! Mrs. 
Jones (3iscovereii our 
reliable laundry service.
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave. —  Use the Laundry —  Phone 123
PROTECT
yourself against delays and 
unnecessary aggravation . . .
B R IN G  Y O U R  C AR  T O  
US
for a thorough check-up and 
service job before leaving on 
your vacaticin .  ^ .
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
B o a k e s  L t d .
“Y O U R
416 Bernard Ave.
.SUIT S P E C IA L L S T ”
Phone 686
W E  A R E  A G E N T S  F O R - -
STURDEE "Easy To Lift 
Overhead Door Hardware
McGladcrr. finalists in the recently the majority opinion of Vernon n. 
concluded club championship, and sidents.
J "™  ME..mVHILE mail
title hunt. The mixed matches be- delivery 
gin at 6.30 p-m.
_____ and a new post office in
Vememr are distinct possibilities. It
These sets can be supplied for single or double doors and with as little
as 3 ^  inches head room.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
m
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F. S. THOMPSON 
EXPERIENCED 
BUS MANAGER
Formerly Manager of Local 
Greyhound Dej)ot Before 
Joining Navy
G O O D  S E K V IC E
Kelowna Ratepayers Unani­
mously Approve Measure of 
Establishing Service in City
I'rcd K. Thompso''. president of 
Tlionipson Hus Lines Ltd., lias' liad 
ennsiderable experience in tile op­
eration of public veliicie.s.
Horn in Calgary, lie received liis 
early education in tin? Prairie City, 
as well as in .Saskatoon, He was 
ajs)|K)inted de|)ot manager of tile 
n.C. Greylioutid Lines at Oliver in
Continued Public Support Necessary 
In O rder That Thompson Bus Lines 
Can Give City Satisfactory Service
- I ® #  ^  t h e
A  S I  MTERIOR
W e  take pride in annourling the delivery of the 
FIRST M ODERN C W  B U S  to be used 
. in the Iterior.
CONGRATuiATIONS . . CITY BUS SERVICE
SUPERIOR m s & t Iu c k  e q u ip m e n t
All-Steel
Dayhro
Telephone: PAcific
L IM IT lp
Schlol, Highwa}" aid Ambulance Coaches
\
3cd-Lift lydraulic Hoistk 
$54 960 ichards St., Vancouver, B.C.
1B30, and was there for three years 
before going to Prince Albert, Sask., 
where he was connected with the 
Arrow Coach Lines. He came to 
Kelowna in 1939 as depot manager 
of the Greyhound Lines.
In 1943, Mr. Thompson joined the 
R.C.N.V.R. as an ordinary seaman 
and trained at H.M.C.S. Discovery 
and at Cornwallis, N.S., later gra­
duating as a sub-lieutenant from 
Dalhousie University at Halifax.
He went to sea in a corvette, H. 
M.C.S. Timmins, and served on 
convoy duty on the North Atlantic 
as an anti-submarine control offi­
cer. When hosilities ceased, Mr. 
Thompson was demobilized on 
September 21, 1945 and the follow­
ing day returned to Kelowna.
Plebiscite Approved
During the time in the service, 
he gave considerable thought to-es­
tablishing a bus service here, and 
after returning to the city, he spent 
several months going over plans 
before applying for a licence. In 
the meantime he returned to his po­
sition at the Greyhound Lines and 
was obliged to “mark time” in so far 
as the city bus venture was con­
cerned as the matter had to be sub­
mitted to the ratepayers;
When .ja plebiscite was submitted 
to Kelowna residents as to whether
A link- more than a year ugo 
when the lir.sl bus started w^'iditig 
through city streets, tiro occasion 
biought many smiles and favorable 
cotninents from local re.sidents, 
while .some, who were perhaps a 
little .skeptical, looked upon the new 
enterprise as a fool-hardy business. 
That was on March 15, 1940. Since 
tlial time, iiowever, tlm Tliompson 
Hii.s Lines l.tii., lias inoro than prov­
ed il-self a nece.s:,ity to Kelowna's 
rapidly-jjrowing population, and to­
day tlie pro.sident of Uie company, 
Fred S. Thomp.son looks back on 
the pa.st 15 months with consider, 
able sati.sfaction, knowing that in 
some small measure, he has been 
able to lielj) provide a public ser­
vice to local citizens, especial l.v 
tho.se on the outskirts of town.
Statistics are always a little bor­
ing, but it i.s interesting to note that 
since tlie bus company first started 
operating in Kelowna, the vehicles 
liave travelled over 115,000 miles, us­
ing approximately fO.OOO gaflons of 
ga.soline. One bus alone has travel­
led 09,000 miles, but when one fi­
gures the cost of operating a bus on 
the dollars and cents basis, by mul­
tiplying the number of gallons of 
ga.soline by 30 cents a gallon it will 
give the novice an idea of the 
amount of capital it takes to run a 
bus line—in addition to purchasing 
new equipment and kcpplng the 
vehicles in proper running condi­
tion.
Without public support that has 
been given the bus line since it was 
first incorporated, it would have 
been impossible for Mr. Thompson 
to continue In business, and in an 
effort to show his appreciation, the 
genial president is always buying 
new equipment and keeping the 
schedule and routes in order to give 
improved service to customers.
Ticket System
Mr. Thompson will shortly be in­
stituting a ticket system, which no 
doubt will prove more efficient, and 
from the financial standpoint—chea­
per for customers. Recently he 
made application to the City Coun­
cil to sell adult tickets three for 
a quarter, and chidlrcn, six for 25 
cents. The Council, which has al­
ways co-operated with Mn Thomp­
son, unanimously approved the 
move, and the final OK has now
they wanted a bus service or not, 
the measure was unanimously ap­
proved.
The youthful bus company head 
has a pleasant personality and has 
made many friends during the years 
he has resided in the city. As Ke­
lowna expands, so will the bus 
company, and local residents can 
be assured of an efficient service 
so long as Mr. Thompson is in 
charge of the operation.
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Another "red letter" day in the short but eventful life of City Dus Service was on Tuesday. Jmie 3. Honor 
Df being the first'passenger in the new bus went to Mrs. R. Kirby. 1255 W. 12 Ave., Vancouver,
'losest to the door. Others In the picture are Carol Kirby, Miss Mclita Schabile, and Mrs. J. S. Woods. R.R.2.
been received from the Board of 
Public Utilities,
Careful Planning
One has probably wondered why 
so many types of buses have been 
used since the company was first 
formed. It’s the old story of equip­
ment shortage, etc., but neverthe­
less Mr. Thompson has built his pre­
sent fleet up as a result of careful 
planning. Being no novice in the 
transportation business, he knows 
what kind of buses operate econo­
mically, and that is the reason 
he has been buying and selling 
equipment during the past 12 
months. The beginning of June 
marked another chapter in his road 
to success, when delivery was made 
of a new 27 pasenger bus; The 
vehicle, which cost in the neighbor­
hood of $10,000, is the ideal type of 
bus for this district, and, inciden­
tally, is the first bus of its type in 
the Interior of B.C.
Before being delivered in Kelow­
na, it was on display in Vancouver 
for several days, at which time ma- 
nay favorable comments were pas­
sed. Although it has a seating ca­
pacity of 27, it is capable of carry­
ing 49 people. It is found to be more 
economical for ’ the brief starts and 
stops in the city, and is a very com­
fortable riding vehicle.
Many Opportunities
The enterprise being new to the 
city, Mr. Thompson is satisfied with 
the way the public has supported 
the bus service, but pointed out that 
he is sure many other people arc 
not fully acquainted with the op­
portunities the bus service offers. 
For instance it passes the Kelowna 
General Hospital 34 times a day, 
covers all outlying areas within the 
city limts, and gives a continuous 
service from 6.30 a.m. to 10.45 p.m.
He freely admits that the first 
twelve months were the hardest, 
as it was necessary to arrange 
routes and schedules to fit the needs 
of local people. “It was more or 
less a trial and error proposition,” 
Mr. Thompson declared, "but I feel 
we have now ironed out the major 
kinks and the service will improve 
steadily.” As the service warrants 
it, he will continue to increase his 
equipment. But before this can 
be done, it is necessary for the 
public to support the service.
A ll vehicles are fully insured, and 
the drivers all have “A ” driving 
certificates as well as having a tho­
rough knowledge of first aid. The 
two drivers employed in a full-time 
capacity are Lance Weeden and
George Jennens, while others who 
are employed part-time arc Mike 
Reid, Jack Robertson, and Willard 
Lowen.
During the past 15 months, a to­
tal of 152,000 people have been car­
ried on the buses, which if broken 
down, amounts to more than 10,- 
000 passengers a month. It is only 
by continued public support that 
Kelowna will continue to have an 
efficient bus service, and at the 
same time enable Mr. ^Thompson to 
purchase more equipment.
WINFIELD
Leon Wilderman, of Biggar, Sask., 
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Hoffman.
Mr, and Mrs. David Erhart, of 
Vancouver, are visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Orchispn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Kenelson are 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hoffman.' * « «
Mrs. Bob Faehler, of Okanagan 
Centre, is visiting her parents in 
■Hollinquest, Sask.
■ '1
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M E E  S T E P  
IT H  K E L O W M A
a  & 4ii4>  ★
when planning yc: next club visit/picnic, sports or 
social outing.
SEE  K E
Continuous Servic 
Bus leaves City B 
every fifteen miries.
)W NA BY BUS
from 6.30 a.m. to 10.45 p.m.—  
Stop in front of Radio Building
B e  liJ U e  -
ADULTS
STUDENTS
i
3 25c
6 25c
Y O U R  N E W  B U S
e n t
W e take great pleasure in offering you the services of a most 
modern and up-to-date bus, giving you added comfort, greater
safety and better ser^rice.
*7Ae (^ 4.eam a*uS>
044 .
L o w  F a r e s
ROOM 8, CASO R SO  f^OCK
PHONE 804
T H O M P S O N  B U S  LINES; LTD ., 
Fred S. Thompson - President.
I>AGE E IG H T r i lK  K K E O W N A  C O U R m M O N D A Y .  J U N E  3*. 21
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BLUE CAPS 
END SCHEDULE 
WITH 5-4 WIN
T R A C K  E V K N T S
F(.’ l io ’.vinj; .i h-.t of !!:<* t!i«s;k afi'l 
cv«!i!;- which wil! be run ofT 
tit th(.‘ July ! Y'liiUi D.iy tn.tbrun 
.'.t till' C ity
Trioh lArutrt
Sox Pitcher Flounders 
In Ninth But Ekes O u t
NO DECISION 
OVER PROTEST 
ON BALL GAME
TWO KELOWNA 
TEAMS ENTER
N'j’ iU'. blit in vst'vv of 
w ill  he pta>i!i(; m 
l.iwn Ih iw I i iu ! t i-inna’ 
rujii. Uu‘v v\iU nut In*
tht y tiLiphy Aluitb.or Kr!«.>w»*
:,i|rrn'r bowr\cr, wil l  be «rMlr«'rr*i«tK to 
V r i  - ( . ik f the South OktutaKisM. <>■
the Tue tiay.
l;Urr.A.’ ;D ltutb,nd Illu*' Oiji', 
V.oiifiil up it. ('»rilr;«l Ok.manan 
I.f.t.'pif I'b.iilijlo by ckiiij; out ti 
tbriilii); fi 't win over Uie visitim; 
•Virif.'-l'i ttioc '.!■ TtuuxUiy, .Suc- 
(. ‘ iVi’ doobb's by Hank Woslrii- 
itoA;:!;i iintl John IJnjfor |novid<d 
the nut In the I;i:.t inninif.
At flyjinni, that tame ni|;ht, Itnt- 
l.irid lt< d CaiJ'i had JlUlo trotibb* 
n 'tb.la ririj:' their ninth win of the 
!,e.iM>n ai ticainat two loiaes, when 
they dumiKd the eellar-dvvclllni; 
Oytini.'i (ireen Cajjri, tl-J. Hed CaiJ.'i 
ii'iajred theimieivea e.f lop rpot in 
the twilii’ht |(K)p.
19 and uialer, 
li tiiid under.
P, and under,
10 and iin<.!er 
10 and uiidcr.
1(1 and under.
19 aiid under. 
Mile, b'jy.'i. M and under.
.........mile. hoyc. open.
100 yard ', nirh^ . 19 and under.
WJO Hehiy, lyty.'i, 19 and under.
50 yard', pirb, U and under.
!(i0 yJirdii. boy.«, 
-V.) y.'ird.:,., boyt;, 
50 yard':, i;irb-i. 
5i| yard,'..
;i(i yitrds.
7.5 y.ird ,
220 yard-'!.
!,i;.-yel
pirl's
!.><jyi..
lOi b'.
boys.
8-6  V icto ry  For Locals
Ni) deeisian wai, leaeluMi at the'
Kiidity nir.hl meetm); til Summer- 
land of the .South Oluinup.m-Simil- 
kameen I.e.ij;ue (NotThein  Divlr.ion) 
e.Hecutive on the protect of the Hut-
TOURNAMENT
Ukycle, ' 't
For ofv.truUidf «  motor vehicle 
v/llhoiit a drlver'ii licence, A. I ’ric- 
ater war. (inttd $.5 and costs when he 
npiwareit In city police court. Juno 
21
.50 viinltJ,
7.5 yardc,
•110 Helay.
•110 ytird.:. hoy;!, 
IfK) yard.-!, boy.i.
7.5 y.iidn,
hoyif.
hoya.
I’ irl
12 and under. 
11 and under. 
19 and under. 
19 and under. 
Hi and under. 
14 ;ind under.
.1, J, Wildeman, an alleged army 
(k'.'ertcr, \v:i;j rciriaruled in custody 
when he tippcarcd in city police 
court on Juno 23. Next day he was 
taken to Vancouver under military 
c.'icorl.
. . , »;irl!;.
Tv.o-Icin:cd race, boys, 10 :md under 
Two-lepped race, pirl;:, M and under. 
Field Fvcius
Iliitli Jump. boy;!. 19 and under. 
Urotid Jump. Kiri;:. 19 and under, 
liroad Jump, boys, 14 and under. 
Hich .lumi), pirls, 14 and under. 
Hiph Jump, hoy;:, 14 and under. 
IJroad Jump, Kiri;:, 14 and under. 
Hroad Jump, boys, 19 tind under. 
Hiph Jump, pirls. 19 and under.
l;uiil-I’i ;u hlaiul p.ame at Ib'.Tchlaiui
H l.ST<»lv^’ neon!,-, there is inanv ,t sliit liclwccu t!ie etip aiul June 19. The exeeutive is leferrinp
.1 i -  1 ■;  .  '  I I I  1 I / • • 1 - I I  t h e  m t i t t e r  t o  l . o b  Hniwn. ; i t  Van-
I h e  h p  . t n . l  I I  a n y o n e  r a r e . .  l o  a s h  i l a r o h l  (  u t n u n s .  | , e  w i l l
o l i h p e  h y  a i h n i t t n i p  t h e r e  \ v . i ' ,  a n < > t ! u r  “- l i p  e h r o n u  l e i l  i n  t h e  u , , ( , i  ,, d e e b s i o n  i s  r e a c h e d ,  t h e
)).i);es o f his little  hlue hook at ( )m ;ik yesterday . pame is in the books ns a C-4 win
AIoiik at nnith-inmiif; time, ( oiisms h;td alimve.l the Omak ,t ..ontends a base runner
slupitcrs only one hit and that hiippened to he the iirst man wa;; e.-ilkd out "unfairly" in the 
up in the opeiiiiip: fnimc. Hut in the ninth, he (pit what he seventh. The ‘•ouf. Uutlaml Man-
termed the “ one hit jilter.s'' .and had to he content with a four- Art C.ray saiil took tlm edpe
•' olf a biittinj; rally that nn(;ht have
ehnnped the outcome of the f.aine.
Hy-Way Hank
©ItAlURtS fliOUCnV.INC. X '
“It’s your own fault! . . .  I told you a month ago 
to have G EO R G E ’S T IR E  SH O P grease 
your car.’’
HIGH COST
OF
LIVING
1935-39
1947
100
136
Can be greatly reduced for Y  O U  
by the use of a
E .C Bckei:*
—  STAR T  S A V IN G  N O W  —
Call, Write or Phone for particulars to
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
for
— C O M P L E T E  LO C K E R  S E R V IC E  —
Red and Blue Brand Finest Frozen
Meats Foods
224 Leon Ave. Phone 499
m
PHONE 58
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
for Convenience —
sold at all Drug Stores 
in the city.
H E R E  IS  A  H A P P Y  
H O L ID A Y  PR O G R AM
W E D . continuous from 2 p.m. 
TH UR S. —  6.15 and 9 p.m.
MON., TU ES . —  7 and 9.051
M A T IN E E  T U E S D A Y !  
2 p.m. 2 p.m. |
WARNERS^
t5-'^uS /C^
f i i E  a un^oJhf V." .•
W E  P M C E  
'the  GIRL”
A Good Double Bill
I MYSTERY' 
ISUSPENSE! 
Tomamii
TOBTOEmsirs
e m m
DEHNISMOMII
pfJACK ORSON
« S W 1 G E
^  Martha VICKERS
1
, I , cn.Vr I CO . * OU M CAUC3 ► >•
■ *.* _n«OVCIt A TmxUAO DH.V.J 
■ 2  • « SOU3crsxM0* iMiwxo va.r>i ' ■
■ .' •wni'SD lo *ii* com nci pc--  ^ .
• G t
U
■ ..V
f . 55.11
m m
al;:0 JOAN LESLIE and
— also
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
ATTEND THE .M.\TINEE 
TUESD.W - 2 pan.
(Not Ccntit^uou.o
Edward Eec.^ 'Ct: Horton in
“C IN D E R E L L A  JONES"
.A hroe;y ronianlic contedv.
NOTE TEMES OF THIS SHOW—
No unaccon'.panied children at the Wednesday, continuous fmm 2 pan.
Holiday cveninr Thursdav evenlni 6.15, 0 pan.
i’
hitter and a smart 8-(» win.
Hy virtue of tlie win. Kelowna 
ited Sox are hack into tiieJr familiar 
place, leading the Okanagan Valley 
( tnteniational) League. But not a- 
Jonc. Brewster was dumped ye.stcr- 
day by I’enllcton, 7-4, and is shar­
ing llie upjier ring wifli tlic Sox.
Three-Way Tic
It Wins also roiKirted. but could 
not be coiinnnod imlnediulely, that 
Oliver won its game at Bridgeport, 
making a tlircc-way lie for llrst 
place, to keep ttie loop race one of 
tile liotte.sl r.(.'cn in years.
Omak fans will not forget ea,sily 
Itie keen pitclien;’ duel between 
Cousiri.s 
matte 
forget
City Boxia Team Suffers 
Initial Defeat of Season
Defeated 16-14 by Kamloops getting 32 minutes to Kamloops' 
After Overtime Period— Nor- 22 . . . BIANCO was runner-up to 
therners’ First W in CUIIUAN, getting four goaLs . . . .
-------  Ui^ guns for Kamloops were
KAMLOOPS ~  Kelowna lasted BRAITHEWAITE and lUWIN, both
Two Kelowna rinks will be taking 
pan in tlie Interior I.awn Bowling 
Tournament at V'crnoii on Dominion 
Day. A large turn-out is expected, 
with teams piomi.sed from Kam- 
Joops. Uevelstoke. Salmon Arm, 
Anm.lrong, Kelowna. Merritt, as 
well as from Vernon,
Carrying tlie Kelowna colors will 
lie Don Wliilliaiii’.s rink, consisting 
of Bob Wliill!:;, W. B, Huglics-Gaines 
and C. Campbell, and Felrj: Sutton’s 
team with Bert Wilson, C. Nlchol 
and Jim Toone.
Two otli r local rlnlts will also be 
tnivclling on July 1, to lake in an 
invittitloiiiil tourney lit Surnmerland, 
ail ofllcial of tlii' Kelowna Luwii 
Bowling Club said.
A  Kelowna team will also com­
pete in the B.C. Provincial lawn 
ixiwling finals to bo lield in Vancou­
ver the week of July 14. Member;; 
of the team tire Don Whitham. W.
B. IIughes-Games, Bob Wbillls and
C. Campbell.
'rhis same team won tlie South 
Okanajtan bowling tournament lust
_  . R V I C B  x ' l
HARDWA J no BIULDING MATEWAL-S
I' ® ’ EXTRA C0!JT TO VObHAT y o u  W A N T  A N D  JF 1T,I$ W ILL SEE THAT, y o u  ,G£t4 '
FLASH
Sis Month’s Special
OHTS, coiHpletc
c-Kccptional value.
h..........
; ii and Bob Corson. For that defeat for IHo first lime this year ,jetting five points apiece . . . KEN
n r, tlie Sox arc not likely to m Interior Lacrosse Association sc- . , , ,
rget it for a while either. Though nior play, going down in overtime I AUKS rnade lii.s debut auspicious
they got at Corson In the late to ICamloops, lti-14, at ICamloops by getting a goal and a helper, 
stages of tlie game, it was iinanl- Saturday night. And oddly, the win i>arks was filling in on defence for 
mously agfced by tlie Murrayincn ICamloops took from the league newlywed Pat Talbot 
they liad come up against the best leaders was Its llr.st In seven tries. ^
chucking tliis .season. nolicf- notmindcr Don Catchpolc.
While Corson had marvelous con- filling in for Ken Ritchie, who was c..ucnpoio .....................  u u u
trol throughout, Cousin’.s cight-in- out witli a sore back, turned in a 
ning stint was paled by his perio- hot performance but the Kelowna
SG G A  P 
0
0 0 1 2  
1 0  0 2 
7 4 0 2 
3 1 2  4 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
26 14 10 32 
SG G A  P
die wildness. Up to the ninth he boys seemed to lack some of the 
.had walked four and nipped an- punch and confidence of old. Catch- 
other quartet who didn't dodge pole stopped 19 shots while Kam- 
soon enough. But even in his bad loops’ Barrows had a fairly free "•
moments, Harold bore down hard time of it, getting in front of only 12. 
and prevented the runner:) from The Orchard City boys were go- “  j^mponc 
counting. ing at a feverish lick both offensive- ^
Only in the last inning, after the ly and defensively in the first quar- '
Sox had boosted the score up to ter, getting four goals before Kam- ......
8-1, did Cousins get into the drink loops could dent Catahpolc’s ar- ....
—floundering almost over his head. mor. Kamloops tied it up early in "  ,
Shattuck, first up in the wind-up, the second and from then on it “ “ “  ■
shattered hopes of a one-hitter by developed into a terrific sce-saw tiff,
singling and Corson drove him Score at regulation time was 11-all.
home by blasting out a triple. A  Curran notched the opener for Kamloops
wild pitch, two free tickets to first Kelowna in the extra session, but Barrows ...... ................  0 0 0 0
and another three-bagger brought Kamloops came right back while W. McEwan ..................0 0 0 2
in five runs before Cousins could Ernie Rampone was serving out a A. Foulger .....  ........  2 1 0  2
retire the side. five minute penalty. Again Kelow- Persons .......................... 9 3 1 4
BENCH BANTER — DICK ZAC- na went into the load on a smart Querns ........... ............  1 1 0  0
CARBILH and DAVE NEWTON, goal by Albert Bianco and just be- Bailey ................ .........  3 2 0 0
fresh from a two-weeks holiday, fore fne halfway mark Bailey ev- Portman ......... .............  6 1 0  2
joined the Sox at Omak . . HARRY oned it up again. H. Foulger.............,....... 0 0 0 0
FRANKLIN lost a ball momentar- Surran, who led snipers for both Ford ..................... ...... 0 0 0 0
ily deep in right field and has now sides with six tallies, got his final Smith ............ ............. 2 0 2 2
joined the exclusive home run one with only four minutes to go, Braithewaite ................  6 3 2 2
ranks . . . .  BOB CORSON’S blow putting Kelowna ahead for the last Irwin ...................... ...... 5 4 1 2
was much deeper, but Newton kept time. Kamloops rapped in three Webster ...... ,................. 1 1 0  4
his eye on the ball and held Corson fast ones without a retort, coming H. McEwan................... , 0 0 0 2
to three bases . . . .  A  pre-game in with 16 to Kelowna's 14. ------
dare that the Sox could eat his hat Kelowna won the penalty parade, 35 16
if they won the game cost Director . ------------------ :  ^ "
ED SCANTLAND a new bonnett.
W hat Others Say . . .
6 22
1(1
‘Picnic or no picnic, I ’m 
saving my Henderson 
cleaned suit!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
WEI
Messrs. New 
MRS. P. J. 
of the hous( 
Some of the
[SDAY, JULY 2nd
/.S B U R N E  A V E N U E ,
iclik’ i' StiTct and L'tlicl Street
and Crowe have been instructed by 
AN, ■who is leaving, to sell the whole 
furniture and effects at their hon$e. 
s are as follows:—
1 Gurney C 
1 Bedroom 
1 Rogers R,
I Dining R 
1 Chesterfiel 
1 McClary 
3 Electric 
1 Rowboat,
1 Fine Se 
1 Beatty 
5 Congolep 
1 Six-piece 
1 Writing lc*k 
1 MedicineLbinet
tove, like new 
3 single beds 
includes short wave 
Suite, 8 pieces 
(pite 3-piece (Snyder) 
l^ator Heater
d Lamps and several Electric appliancee
i|t. long 
'Machine
1 Lathe,
—  GOO  
Ter 
These goq
h
1 Mahogany Table 
4 Book Cases 
Scatter Rugs
1 Bedroom Suite (walnut) 
1 Ice Box
4 Gent’s Bikes,' 1 Lady’s 
4 End and Odd Tables 
elbarrow, and bts of articles too numerous 
to meition.
Ing Machine
^ugs
tchen Suite
ON V IEW  HORNING OF SALE —  
Cash —  Safe at 1 p.m. Sharp 
are in fine ccldition and worthy of your
atte'.tion.
F. I : C R O W E
J. M ANNLlerk.
A U C T IO N E E R
122 Burne Ave.
When they all had their bite—well, 
there just wasn’t any hat ... . Both 
Zaccarelli and Cousins likely w ill ' 
see mound duty at the tournament • 
at Penticton tomorrow , : . Omak 
returns the compliments here on 
Sunday.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna AB R H PO A  E
Hicks, 2b ......... ,4 1 1  2 2 0
Tostenson, lb ....... 4 2
Franklin, ss .......... 5 2
Kitsch, If . .........  5 1
V Cousins, c .........   5 0
(3'Shaughnessy, 3b 3 0
Keilbiski, 3 b .......... 2 0
Lermeister, cf ......  5 0
Zaccarelli, rf 2 0
Newton, rf .i.........   1 1
H. Cousins, p ......   4 1
m s
2 13 0 0 
1 2  0 2
3 1 0  0 
1 8  1 0  
0 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 7 0
Omak
Jacobs, 2b . ...
Smitkins, lb ...
Settle,. 3b ... ,....
Peterson, iss.....
Russell, If .. 
Johnson, rf ......
Sheets, rf ......
Griffiths, rf '....
Staggs, c f ........
Shattuck, c ... 
Corson, p .......
40 8 14 27 11 2 
AB R H PO A  E
.... 5 2 1 3  1 3
.... 3 0 0 10 0 0
....2 1 0  1 4  2
....... 3 1 0 1 1 0
..... 3 0 0 1 0 0
.....^ . 1 0 0 0 0 1
....  1 0 0 0 0 0
.....  2 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
1 10 0  0
2 1 1 1  4 0
28 6 4 27 10 6
Kelowna ............  200 00 0 02 4—8
Omak ............. . .1 0 0  000 005:—6
SUMMARY — Earned runs: Ke­
lowna 7. Omak 3. Left on bases: Ke­
lowna 8, Omak 9. Runs batted in: 
Tostenson, Franklin 3, Kitsch 3, 
Keilbiski, Settle, Griffiths 2, Cor-, 
son. Home run: Franklin.' Three- 
base hit: Tostenson, Griffiths,'Cor­
son. Two-base hit: Lesmeister. Sac­
rifice hits: Hicks, Tostenson, Smit­
kins, Russell 2, Shattuck, Corson.' 
Bases on balls: off Corson none; 
off Cousins 6. Hit by pitched ball: 
by Corson 1; by Cousins 4. Wild 
pitch: Cousins. Stolen base, Jacobs. 
Time of game: 2.45. '
F m F
m s  THE IRUIH
T fS Ii
rnmenur Goolyear gives you moit for ywr money
^sangaBMiLsBi. J ■ . ■
BtSBiS
On Sunday afternoon at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Campbell, of Abbott St., pupils of 
Kenneth C?.mpbell gave an enjoy­
able piano recital. Those listeii to 
take part in the program were Myr­
tle Motherwell, Gregory Lang, Don­
na Miller. Dennis Allan, Clifford 
Bedell, Billy Gaddes and John 
Ladd.
€ rfl A  led
WHATi is the Torture Test?Tw o  tires . . .  a Goodyear... and another make.. . are clamped 
in running position against a 
motor-driven drum. The surface 
of the drum is studded with thick, 
steel bars.
tires are supdor in perfo/mance 
to all others!?
In additik Goodyear tires 
are successllly performance- 
checked ^aikt all others on a 
flee'of cars and trucks.
©  JUST A R R R IV E D  ©
PHILLIPS' L.VDIES’ 
BICYCLES ........
50 fL .\U-Rubl',cr G.\RDEN $^.7
HOSE: limited quantity ....
Gct'd selection of sprinklers, nozzles
L.\DIES’ and GENTS’ BICYCLES 
R.YLEIGH - HUMBER
with or without 3-.speed, Dyr.a Hub 
, Lamp
V.THZZETi POWER BIKE 
T.AYLOR TOT BABY- P .00
STROLLER
The switch is thrown!’Round 
and ’round spins the drum...grind­
ing with equal force against both 
tires.. . pounding, punching, pum­
melling . . . 24 hours a day. 
Simultaneously, both tires are 
given the same terrific, smash­
ing punishment.
m
Finally, one of 
way. But one rolls
them 
on and
gives
on!
The winner? Test after test dis­
closes the same result: Goodyear
huge test
Of cours ? the final test of 
Goodyear sueiiority has been 
made by millihs of naotoristslike 
yourself . . . :ght on their own  
cars. The resit? For 32 consecn- 
tive years, 6odyear has been 
Canada’s firstihoice tire.
■'f
You don! stay first unle&s 
you’re best! J
Put new joodyear tires on 
yourc^LT, Yoil get more mileage 
. . .  more safet. . .  more value for 
your money.
m  More People Ride On Goodyear Tires Tin On Any Other Kind
WALKER and S-47'4<; W A S
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis SL Phone 107 K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  LTI'.
I ’r.one 778 corner Pcndi & Lawrence
)

